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BY DAVID DETMOLD 
TURNERS FALLS - Pigeons 
dive bombed the consultants 
from the Urban Land Institute 
who climbed the handsomely 
beveled wooden steps to the fifth 
floor of the Strathmore Mill on 
Wednesday. Loose panes of glass 
rattled in decaying sash; tatters of 
old plastic sheeting blew in the 
wind in vacant window frames. 
The visitors stepped arom1d piles 
of guano, and waste matter left 
behind by larger intmders. 

Northampton architect Tris 
Metcalfe cheerily. 

Metcalfe knows the strength 
of the mill's massive underpin
nings, brick arches, pillared 
floors, and suppo1ting beams 
intimately, after working up 
plailS for converting the mill to a 
video school and production cen
ter with myriad associated 
restamai1ts and nightclubs for 
previous mill owner John Anctil. 

A Crash Course 
in Redeveloping the Strathmore Mill 

"You have squatters here?" 
one man asked, and town offi
cials on the tom admitted that 
was a possibility. 

Sheetrock prutitions scrawled 
with graffiti speak of the era in 
the late 90s when the mill 
enjoyed a brief revival, and 36 
industrial tenants and a1tists 
jockeyed for cheap heated space. 
Holes gape in some ceilings; 
piles of specious debris ru1d rot
ten framing material huddle in 
random comers; sheets of ply
wood ru1d yellow warning tape 
wru·d passersby from voids that 
yawn at unexpected intervals in 
the scaired old hardwood floors. 

"Some repairs will be needed 
here and there," he allowed. 

Near the loading dock, a hru·
lequin ruray of odds and ends of 
old paper rolls in cainival colors 
filled one giant storeroom, like 
the discai·ded bolts from some far 
flung Mardi Gras krewe, the last 
reminders of Strathmore's incai·
nation under recycled paper 
magnate and property tax dead
beat Jeny Jones at the beginning 
of this centuiy. 

"Strncturally, the buildings 
are pretty good," said 

Asbestos covered pipes hung 
from the ceilings on one floor. In 
the old comtyard, the asbestos 
tainted mbble of Building #10, 
destroyed by arson fire in 2007, 
lay soaking in the morning driz
zle. Paint, some of it lead-based, 
flaked and peeled from the brick 

see STRATHMORE pg 11 

Brian Connors, deputy diredor of economic development for the city of Springfield, joined real estate professionals 
from the Urban Land Institute on Wednesday to offer an overview of marketing strategy for the Strathmore Mill. 

Health Board Rejects Request 
for Non-Electric Apartment 

and safe sai1itation with
out electricity. 

Conservation Development 
Bylaw Would Allow for Growth, 

Preserve Working Landscape BY KATIE NOLAN 
WENDELL - A bid for 
simple living just got 
more complicated on 
Tuesday, when the 
Wendell board of health 
voted unanimously not to 
sign the building pe1mit 
for Jonathan ai1d Susan 
von Ranson's proposed 
non-electric low-carbon
footprint apa1tment. 

At the November 9th BY DAVID DETMOLD cient acreage ai1d road 
frontage to meet 'approval 
not required' (ANR) 
requirements. Residents 
would be limited to one 
building pemlit for a pri
ma1y dwelling eve1y seven 
years for such lots. At the 
same time, the bylaw 
chai1ge would encomage 
residents seeking to subdi
vide and create new build
ing lots on their land, to do 
so by using the conserva
tion development ap
proach, which would allow 
for more tightly clustered 
house lots, with the possi
bility of common drive
ways, provided that at least 
75% of the undivided land 
is preserved for open space. 

Board chair Lonny 
Ricketts remarked, "It 
comes down to, we have 
to go by the regulations." 

The von Ransons had 
originally presented their 
'simple living' proposal 
at the board's July 13th 
meeting. At the Novem
ber 9th meeting, county 
health agent Elizabeth 
Swedberg provided Code 
of Massachusetts regula
tion citations regarding 
the need for electricity 
and rnnning water, while 
the von Ransons present
ed a letter detailing how 
they would provide the 
necessities of potable 
water, hot water, lighting, 

meeting, Ricketts would 
not allow any other mem
bers of the public to 
speak, citing the state's 
open meeting law. 
Ricketts interpreted the 
law to meai1 only those 
people specifically listed 
on a posted agenda are 
allowed to speak at a 
public meeting. 

Before the meeting on 
November 30th was offi
cially called to order, 
Ricketts was asked why 
the meeting agenda was 
not available at the offi
cial posting site at the 
town office building on 
Monday or Tuesday, as 
required. Ricketts said 
the meeting agenda had 
been posted and the 
meeting was being held 
in accordance with the 
law. Board clerk Mary 
Gifford explained she 
had posted the agenda on 
Friday, November 26th, 

see REJECTS pg 5 

WENDELL - Only three 
people turned out for a 
public hearing on a bylaw 
change that would put the 
town of Wendell in the 
forefront of land use plan
ning in the Common
wealth. 

On Tuesday, November 
16th, three residents 
apperu·ed at the hearing in 
front of the planning board 
for the proposed conserva
tion development bylaw. 
The residents appeared to 
favor the proposal, which 
would allow the town to 
slow the pace of residential 
sprawl and encomage the 
conservation of open land 
and the working lai1dscape 
of Wendell. 

To accomplish these 
ends, the bylaw, if 
approved by a two thirds 
vote of town meeting with
in the next six months, 
would limit the right of res
idents to subdivide housing 
lots on acreage with suffi-

The land reserved for 
open space may be fa1med 
or forested, opened for 
public recreational use or 
trails, or may simply pre
serve the natuI-al or llistoric 
featui·es of the acreage, and 
enhance wildlife coITidors 
see GROWTH pg 12 

A Job Description for 
Community Food Reliance 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
WENDELL - "Wendell is 
cold, ledge-y, it has bad 
soil, it's fru· from markets," 
noted Laughing Dog 
Fa1m's Da1liel Botkin, a 
fonner resident who moved 
to Gill to fa1m. 

"I always thought 
Wendell was edgy, not 
ledge-y," com1tered Nikki 
Bmton, of Petersham's 
Sweet Water Frum, another 
of the growers who showed 
up Monday 1light to confer 
with the local food sub
committee of the Wendell 
energy committee. 

At the beginning of 
October, special town 
meeting voters nairnwly 
approved spending $5,000 
to fund the first year of a 
two yeru· pilot program to 
allow the energy collllnit
tee to hire a local food 
coordinator, to help con
nect growers with con
sumers and boost the 
town's food self reliance. 

The energy committee 
argued that Wendell, like 
vi1tually all commmlities in 

the N01theast, is vulnerably 
placed at the end of a long, 
carbon fuel intensive food 
pipeline, and it would be in 
the town's best interest to 
decrease dependency on 
food tmcked in from fru· 
away. 

Monday's meeting at 
the town office building 
provided the first oppo1tu
nity for growers and mem
bers of the subcommittee 
on local food to begin 
sketching out the dimen
sions of what a local food 
program in Wendell migl1t 
look like. 

"I keep dreaming of 
Maple Valley Kitchen," 
said Nina Keller, who 
works a family farm on 
Mormon Hollow Road. 
Keller was refening to the 
idle collllnercial kitchen at 
the fo1mer Maple Valley 
School on Fai'ley Road, 
which she envisioned as an 
ideal place for growers in 
the community to work 
together to cai1, pickle and 
preserve the excess pro
see RELIANCE pg 13 
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PET OF THE WEEK 
Cute Lil' Devil 

Diabla 
I am Diabla, a one-year-old 

shoit hair female cat in need of a 
good home. I have experience 
with adults and young children. 
I also lived with another cat and 
we got along very well. I'm a 
very vocal, active, and playful 
girl. Won't you come on out to 
visit me? I bet we will be a great 
match! To find out more about 
adopting me, please contact the 
Dakin Pioneer Valley Humane 
Society at 413-548-9898 or via 
email:info@dpvhs.org. 
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1, Seekinf ft Hire 
Co11miHed Reporfen 

~ Cover 
local School Committee 

and Selectboard Meefi""· 
If You Aren't Committed Yet, 
We Can Get You Committed. 

Jor Details: Call 413-863-8666 

011,-fre1111e A for 01•er 10 years 

If we don,t carry your favorite brand, 
we,// order it for you! 

Ope, Mon-Thurs 10arn-10pm 
Fti &Sat 10am-11pm • SUnNoon-7pm 

59 An•nue A• TurnE'l's Falls 
863-9900 

'{[be ;fflontague 
3lleporter 

Published weekly on Tluu·sday, 
(Eve1y other week in July and 

August. Wednesday paper fourth 
week of November. No paper last 

week of December.) 
PHONE (413) 863-8666 

repo1ter@montaguema.net 
Postmaster: Send address 

changes to 
The Montague Reporter 

58 4th Street 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Adve1tising and copy deadline 
is Tuesday at NOON. 

Tiiis newspaper shall not be liable 
for en-ors in advertisements, but 

will print without charge that part 
of the advertisement in which an 

ei1·or occurred. TI1e publishei·s 
reseive the right to refuse advertis
ing for any reason and to alter copy 
or grapliics to conform to standards 
of the newspaper, such as they are. 

Local Subscription Rates: 
$20 for 112 Year 
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CARNEGIE LIBRARY NEWS 
Make Gingerbread Houses 

BY LINDA HICKMAN 
TURNERS FALLS - On 
Sahuday, December 11th, at 
10:30 a.m., children of all ages 
and their families are invited to 
come make easy gingerbread 

houses at the Cainegie Library 
with Ruth O'Mara. Candy, gra
ham crackers and icing will be 
provided for this fun free pro
gram. For more information, 
call 863-3214. 

LEVERITT LIBRARY NEWS 
Evening Yoga Offered 

The Leverett recreation com
mission offers evening yoga at 
the Leverett Public Libraiy on 
Thursdays, Januaiy 6th through 
March 31st, from 6:00 to 7:15 

p.m. Some scholarships may be 
available. 

For more details please con
tact Lisa Enzer at enzer@eaith
link.net or call (413) 367-2658. 

NEW SALEM LIBRARY NEWS 
Solstice Celebration In Story and Crafts 

The New Salem Public 
Libraiy continues its Library for 
All Seasons by celebrating the 
winter solstice with Storytelling 
and Crafts on Sahll'days at 10:30 
a.m. with Lama Rojo MacLeod. 

This week's story and craft will 
feahll'e Rhineland. 

Winter Solstice Celebration 
on is on Tuesday, December 
21st at 5:00 p.m. 

WENDELL LIBRARY NEWS 
Monthly Science Fiction and Horror Film 

The Nightmare Before revered by the ghosts and ghouls 
Christmas is showing at the of Halloween Town. But Jack is 
Wendell Free Libraiy on bored with the same old 
Sahll'day, December 4th at 7:30 Halloween routine. When he 
p.m. Free Admission (but seat- finds a dooiway to Christmas 
ing is limited). Written by Tim Town, Jack hatches a plan to 
Bmton, this stoiy follows Jack lead Christmas this year, but can 
the Pumpkin King, who is he pull it off? Rated PG. 

SHINE Presentation at Leverett Town Hall 
The Leverett council on 

aging annotmces an upcoming 
SHINE (Serving Health 
Information Needs of Elders) 
presentation for people enrolled 
in Medicare. 

Lonaine York-Edberg, pro
gram director for the Westem 
Regional SHINE and Daniel 
Moraski, public affairs specialist 
from the Social Security 
Administration, will speak on 
Friday, December 10th at 1: 15 
p.m. at the Leverett Town Hall. 
York-Edberg will discuss 
updates and important infonna
tion for people enrolled in 
Medicare prescription drug 
plans and cmTent infoimation 
regarding health care refoim. 

Moraski will review updated 
information from the Social 
Security Administration and the 
subsidy guidelines for extra help 
with the Medicare prescription 
drug program benefit. 

Many seniors qualify for and 
could benefit from extra help 
through Medicare. York-Edberg 
and Moraski will be available 
after the presentation to assist 
with one-on-one counseling and 
application assistance if needed. 

Please call the cotmcil on 
aging at (413) 548-1022 exten
tion 5, or email coa@leve
rett.ma.us if you have questions. 

Leave your contact informa
tion so someone can rehlm your 
call. 
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Prior to the 1950s, when the Keith Paper Compa'!Y was purchased l!J 
Strathmore, a subsidiary of International Paper Co., the mill featured 
this sign above Building # 11. Building # 10, located on the lower right 
of the photo, was destrqyed in an arson fire on Memorial Dqy week
end, 2007. When the town replaced the roof on Building #1 (right, 
rear) after that fire, framingfar the original dormers 1vas preserved, in 
case historic reconstuction allows far their replacement in the future. 

l.'.Jlistoric '.Brid'ge jacts I 
PROVIDED BY ED GREGORY, OF GREENFIELD - from the Gill-Montague Bridge 
dedication booklet, published for the ribbon cutting ceremonies that took place on 
Saturday, September 10th, 1938. 

• Weight of the paint used on the Gill-Montague Bridge: 
1,000,000 pounds. 
• There were 116,237 rivets used to fuse the pre-fabricated 
steelwork. More bridge facts next week! 

Blood Drive 
The Red Cross will hold a 

blood drive at the Montague 
public safety complex commu
nity room, 180 Tmnpike Road, 
Turners Falls, on Thursday, 
December 9th, from 1 to 6 p.m. 

To schedule appointments 
please call (800) 922-4376. 
Walk-ins welcome. 

CORRECTION 
Last week in the aits and enter

tainment calendar, the upcoming 
Gill-Montague Educ-ation Ftmd's 
Christmas Conceit 'Home for the 
Holidays' was inadvertently listed 
on the wrong date. The conceit, 
with 'the Singing Trooper', 
Sergeant Dan Clai·k, and his wife 
Mary Colarusso, joined by 
TFHS's Rhapsody Blue will take 
place this Sunday, December 5th 
at 2:30. 

LIVE IN 
EST. @ 1754 

MONTAGUE? 
www.MontagueMA.net 
local gossip, news & business listings 

NANCY L. DOLE 
BOOKS & EPHEMERA 

fl 

32 Bridge Street, 
2nd Floor 

Shelburne Falls 
413-625-9850 

ndol~rocker.com closed Mondays 

EJICAVATIN& 

SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES - December 6th • December 10th 
Fencing - Patios 

Walks, Walls Installed 
Loam - T1-ee W01k 

Compost-Mulch 
Septic Systems Installed 

GILL/MONTAGUE Senior 
Center, 62 Fifth Street, Tmners 
Falls, is open Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 am. to 2:00 
p.m. Congregate meals are 
seived Tuesday through Friday 
at Noon. Meal reseivations must 
be made a day in advance by 
11 :00 a.m. The meal site manag
er is Keny Togneri. All fitness 
classes are supported by a grant 
from the Executive Office of 
Elder Affairs. Vohmtary dona
tions are accepted. Council on 
Aging Director is Roberta 
Potter. For more infonnation, to 
make meal reseivations, or to 
sign up for programs call ( 413) 
863-9357. Messages can be left 
on Olll' machine when the center 
is not open. 

Monday, December 6th 
10:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise 
1 :00 p.m. Knitting Circle 
Tuesday, December 7th 
9:00 am. Walking Group 
10:30 a.m. Yoga 
No hmch seived today. 

1:00 p.m. Canasta 
Wednesday, December 8th 
9:00 a.m. Foot clinic by 
appointment 
10:00 a.m. Aerobics 
11 : 15 a m. Friends' Meeting 
12:45 pm. Bingo 
Thursday, December 9th 
9:00 am. Tai Chi 
10:00 a.m. 
Conversation 
1:00 p.m. Pitch 

Coffee 

Fliday, December 10th 
10:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise 
1 :00 p.m. Scrabble 
1 :00 p.m. Writing Group 

& 

ERVING Senior Center, 18 
Pleasant St., Ervingside (Old 
Center School, 1st Floor), is 
open Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. for 
activities and congregate meals. 
For info and reseivations, call 
Polly Kiely, Senior Center 
Director, at (413) 423-3308. 
Mealsite Manager is Jim 
Saracino. Lunch is daily at 
11 :30 am., with reservations 24 

hours in advance. Transporta
tion can be provided for meals, 
shopping, or medical necessity. 
Please call the Senior Center at 
( 413) 423-3308 to find out when 
the next flu clinic will be held. 

Monday, December 6th 
9:00 a.m. Tai Chi 
10:00 a.m. Osteo-Exercise 
12:00 pm. Pitch 
Tuesday, December 7th 
8:45 a.m. Chair Aerobics 
12:30 pm. Painting 
Wednesday, December 8th 
8:45 a.m. Line Dancing/Zumba 
12:00 pm. Bingo 
Thursday, December 9th 
8:45 a.m. Aerobics 
FI·iday, December 10th 
9:00 a.m. Bowling 
11 :30 a.m. Lunch - Call the 
center for details 

WENDELL Senior Center is 
located at 2 Lockes Village 
Road. Call Nancy Spittle, 978-
544-6760 for hours and upcom
ing programs. Call the Center if 
you need a ride. 

DEMERS 
LANDSCAPING 

413-863-3652 

WE HEAT 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• System 2000 
(Energy Kinetics) 

• Thermo Pride 
• Weil-McLain 
• Other Major Brands 
• Expert Burner Service 

(413) 773-3622 
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local Briefs 
COMPILED BY DON 
CLEGG - The Montague 
Community Band's annual 
holiday concert will take place 
on Saturday, December 4th, 
starting at 7:30 pm. at the First 
Congregational Church, 148 L 
Street, in Turners Falls. After 
the concert stick around for 
snacks and conversation in the 
church's downtown meeting 
room. 

The Greenfield Commun
ity College student veterans 
network has chosen the Marine 
Toys for Tots foundation as a 
charitable cause this holiday 
season. The toys, books and 
other gifts they will collect 
must be new and unwrapped. 
Please feel free to contribute to 
the Toys for Tots drive through 
Wednesday, December 15th, at 
drop off locations at Greenfield 
Community College, outside 
the College Store, and at GCC 
Downtown Center Campus, 
270 Main Street, or at the 
Recover Project, 68 Federal 
Street, in Greenfield. Toys for 
Tots can be dropped off at many 
local post offices. 

The St. Nicholas Day 
Bazaar will be held at Our 
Lady of Czestochowa Church, 
at 84 K Street in Turners Falls, 
on Saturday, December 4th, 
from 9:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 
The bazaar will feature arts and 
crafts, Polish food, religious 
goods, and a Chinese auction. 

The Literacy Project in 
Greenfield is offering a one-day 
event to allow people 16 years 
and older who want to earn 
their GED a chance to see how 
they would score. Individuals 
may take the official practice 
GED test on Thursday, 
December 9th at the Literacy 
Project, 15 Bank Row in 
Greenfield, between the hours 
of 1 :00 p.m. and 6:00 pm. 
Transition counselors will be 
on hand to discuss payment 

options for the actual GED test, 
tutoring possibilities and next 
steps. 

The third annual Tree 
Lighting ceremony sponsored 
by the Montague Business 
Association will be held at 
Peskeompskut Park in 
Turners Falls on Sunday, 
December 5th, from 3:00 p.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Come and enjoy 
the festivities, snacks and cider, 
and don't forget to bring a dec
oration for the tree! 

Boy Scout Troop 6 will sell 
holiday wreaths on Sunday, 
December 5th, from 9:00 a m. 
to 1 :00 p.m. at Food City in 
Turners Falls. 

December Soup and Games 
Night on Monday, December 
6th, from 5:00 pm. to 8:00 p.m. 
at the Hope and Olive 
Restaurant, 44 Hope Street in 
Greenfield will benefit 
Greenfield's holiday lighting 
program. 

Lisa's Handcrafted Soap, 
100 Third Street, in Turners 
Falls will hold their long-antic
ipated grand opening on 
Saturday, December 11th, from 
9:00 a.m. tmtil 6:00 pm. Stop 
by and enjoy fre.e candle and 
soap making for children, along 
with free samples and a basket 
raffle. 

The Baystate Health com
munity blood drive will be on 
Tuesday, December 7th, from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The blood 
donor mobile will be stationed 
in Baystate Franklin Medical 
Center's 48 Sanderson Street 
parking lot in Greenfield. The 
holidays are always a time to 
donate food, clothes and toys, 
but sometimes the gift of life is 
just as important, yet often for
gotten during this busy season. 

Send items for local briefs to: 
reporter-local@montague
ma.net 
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Uranio 238 Film and Presentation in Northamption 
A comprehensive educational Urania 238, directed by Pablo Uranium poisoning and lack of 

program about the devastating Ortega and naffated by Isabel accurate diagnosis and treat
ecological and public health MacDonald (with Spanish subti- ment upon return. Gretel 
effects of the US Military's use ties) produced by the Quaker Munroe, of Medford, MA, long 
of illegal Depleted Uranium will Peace Center of San Jose, Costa time DU activist with the 
be presented at First Churches, Rica. International Coalition to Ban 
Lyman Hall, 129 Main Street, Following the film, Iraq Uranium Weapons (ICBUW
Northampton, on December 6th, Veteran from Columbia, South ww.banuraniumweapons.org) 
7:00 p.m. Carolina, Herbe1t Reed will give will discuss health and environ-

The program will feahrre a testimony to his struggle with mental effects of depleted urani-
30-minute documentary film, the symptoms of Depleted um weapons. Beth Adams, 

Vigil Friday for Victims of 
Domestic Violence 

NELCWIT, in partnership 
with the Moving Fo1ward pro
gram, will hold a candlelight 
vigil in response to Sunday's 
domestic violence murder-sui
cide. 

Fifty-year old Karen Preston 
died of multiple gun shot 
wotmds at her Devens Street 
apartment in Greenfield on 
Stmday. Her pa1tner, 46-year old 
Anthony Wallace, died of a sin
gle gunshot wound. Police are 

considering the incident a mur
der-suicide. 

The vigil is on Friday, 
December 3rd, 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m., Court Square (the intersec
tion of Main and Federal 
Streets), Greenfield. 

Everyone is welcome. The 
vigil will include an oppo1ttmity 
for those present to share 
thoughts and feelings. For more 
information, call NELCWIT, 
(413) 772-0871. 

Transition Town Model - an Approach 
to Dramatically Changing Times 

Transition Towns is a fast ry conversation and evening of 
growing global movement of networking about how to build 
communities tackling the triple community resilience in the face 
challenge of peak oil, economic of an unce1tain foture. 
decline, and environmental dete- National Transition Towns 
rioration with creative local solu- trainer Tina Clarke presents. 
tions. For more info1mation visit 

On Monday, December 6th, www.TransitionUS.org, contact 
7:00 p.m. at the Wendell Free Tina at tinaclarke@transitionnet
Libraiy, join a highly pai·ticipato- work.org, or call ( 413) 658-8165. 

Save Energy with Winserts 
Approximately one third of being more coinfo1table in the 

home heat is lost through your presentation by Brian Nugent of 
windows! That heat loss can be North Quabbin Energy. 
cut in half by making custom fit- Brian Nugent has been teach
ting winse1ts. A free info1mation- ing people how to make winse1ts 
al session about this do-it-your- at free presentations around the 
self system will be held Tuesday, region for several yeai·s in collab
December 7th, 5:30 to 6:30 pm. oration with North Quabbin 
in the activities room of the Athol Energy group. He also leads free 
Library. workshops for groups of volun-

Quick to install and remove, teers wanting to make whole sets 
winse1ts ai·e repairable and can of winse1ts for any community 
last many yeai·s when used with building of interest. 
care. Material costs typically pay For more info1mation, visit 
for themselves in a yeai·. www northquabbinenergy.org/wi 

Leain all about this method of nsert-main html. Sign up by call
saving money and energy and ing the libraiy at (978) 249-9515. 

Leverett peace and environmen
tal activist, will provide a brief 
overview of how the use of 
Uranium Weapons pollutes the 
planet. A community discussion 
and action ideas will follow. 

The program is jointly spon
sored by: the American Friends 
Service Committee of Western 
Massachusetts, Traprock Center 
for Peace and Justice, the 
Alliance for Peace and Justice, 
Western Massachusetts Code 
Pink and the Nuclear - free Future 
Coalition of Western 
Massachusetts, and more. 

Ripley 
I Christmas Tree~ 

Farm 
11 West Chestnut Hill Road 

Montague 

I! Saturday and Sunday ~ 
\ 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. G 

(413) 367-2031 

Eat In or Take Oat! 
BURRITOS, 

BOWLS1 

SOFT TACOS, 
QUESADILLAS 

Now Serving 
lJlJC Steal Rail 

(413) 772-2531 
10 Fiske Ave• downtown Greenfield 

Hours: Mon· Sat 11 :30 am· 9 pm 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

TREE SERVICE 

Licensed and Insured 

Christopher J. Morin, owner 
7 Kimberly Lane 
Turners Falls 

413-522-6119 

£XC£11£NC£ IN 
TR££ CAR£ 

:• LAPINE MULTIMEDIA 
MOVIES, SLIDES, VIDEOS 

&MORE! 
CONVERTED TO DVD, 

VHS & OTHER FORMATS! 

Bill & Kathy White 

413-773-7747 

IENT TO EXCELLENCE 
KUSTOM AUTOBODY 

MA Reg #RS2066 

48 Randall Road 
Montague 

Phone/413-863-3780 

Mike Fuller, Owner 

Good Dirt F otter9 
Studio ~ 
Open (SH.sdios 

Dec. 1 1th, 1 2th, I 8th & 19th 

}8 Main Street, Montague 
+t}-}67-01,, 

www.gooddirtpotter~.com 

Q,) 

~ 
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@ GREENFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
Linda Ackerman 
195 Avenue A, Turners Falls 
413-863-4316 
1vww.greenfieldsavings.com 
Member FOIC ■ Member OIF 

/::-?-~ Brian R. San Soucie 
~- Locksmith - C~L 
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Hard Work on Budget 
Compact Just the Beginning 
BY JEFF SINGLETON 
GILL-MONTAGUE - Thanks 
to Gill Montague Regional 
School District superintendent 
Carl Ladd for his kind words, in 
a letter to the Reporter (MR IX 
#9). He recognized the work of 
the so-called "technical com
mittee" in preparing the five 
year budget compact for the dis
trict and member towns. This 
committee produced the long 
te1m fiscal plan supporting the 
school budget that unanimously 
passed the recent district meet
ing. It is important to stress that 
the work would never have 
been completed without the 
support of one key member -
Superintendent Ladd himself. 
For a school district superinten
dent to encourage a group of 
finance committee types to do 
their Excel thing is truly "out of 
the box." 

We must also recognize the 
cmcial roles of the various state 
officials and their staffs who 
participated in the process. 
These included our representa
tives in the legislature and offi
cials at the Department of 
Elementary and Seconda1y 
Education. They attended 
numerous meetings, gave us 
technical advice, forced us to 
learn the dreaded Chapter 70 
"formula" (which it turns out is 
not so complicated and is not 
really a fo1mula) and committed 
to help us make the final plan a 
reality. 

Why did the towns of Gill 
and Montague unanimously 
approve a regional school dis
trict budget after four years of 
voting "no?" Press reports, 
which have focused on the so
called "impasse" between the 
town and school district, have 
not explained why the "bicker
ing" suddenly stopped. 

The tmth is that this has not 
really been about bickering over 
particular budgets but about a 
healthy resistance to voting 
more money for the district 
unless there was a game plan 

for stabilizing its finances in the 
long term. We now have such a 
plan that involves a commit
ment by the state to work with 
us in the future. Anyone who is 
interested in the final product 
may access it at www.mon
taguema net. 

The plan, known as "Table 
B," involves a set of revenue 
and spending projections for the 
period FY '11 though FY '15. It 
focuses on estimating the key 
revenues (particularly local 
assessments and state Chapter 
70 aid) necessary to make the 
district viable, as well as a level 
of annual school expenditures 
required to live within those 
revenues. The plan also 
includes a 'compact,' outlining 
steps all parties must take in 
order for the plan to succeed. 
Perhaps more importantly, the 
compact establishes a collabo
rative process for revisiting the 
plan if our assumptions prove 
unrealistic. 

Several areas of the plan 
deserve mention. First, the level 
of state Chapter 70 aid is 
assumed to increase by approx
imately 3% once the current 
state fiscal crisis subsides. This 
is one of the most important 
requirements for fiscal stability 
and one about which many have 
expressed understandable 
doubts. The technical commit
tee projected potential levels of 
state aid using the so-called 
Chapter 70 fo1mula. We found 
that if the district stabilizes 
enrollment and if the state con
tinues to include 'growth aid' 
(guaranteed aid to districts with 
significant foundation budget 
increases) as part of the Chapter 
70 calculation, we can probably 
achieve the required 3%. 

Table B assumes that the 
school district budget can be 
level funded next year and held 
to a 2.5% increase in the follow
ing years. While this is consis
tent with recent spending levels, 
it has hardly been the no1m over 

see SCHOOL pg 5 
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-Green Burial: The Natural Option-
BY JUDITH LOREI 
MONTAGUE CENTER -
Not long ago, "green" and 
"burial" were two words rarely 
used in the same sentence. But 
lately the concept of "going 
green" at death is becoming 
more attractive to the baby 
boom generation, who now 
consider the cost to the envi
ronment as one important fac
tor when making plans for 
their final disposition, or for 
their family members. 
Committed environmentalists 
now have options in death care 
that did not exist even five 
years ago. 

Green burial is interment 
without embalming, metal or 
hardwood caskets, cement bur
ial vaults or large granite head
stones. An un-embalmed body 
may be wrapped in a shroud or 
placed in a biodegradable cas
ket and lowered directly into 
the earth. 

The simple idea behind 
green burial is to go out natu
rally and with as little harm as 
possible to the Earth. A green 
cemetery is often located in a 
forest, field or meadow set
ting. Acres of land are pre
served in a way that allow for 
loved ones to visit their 
deceased by walking or hiking 
in a natural setting as opposed 
to a conventional cemete1y set 

with symmetrical rows of 
headstones, neatly trimmed 
fertilized grass and paved 
roads. Density of burials is 
also much lower in a natural 
cemete1y. Typically, a conven
tional cemete1y holds 1,000 to 
1,200 bodies per acre whereas 
the design of a nahiral burial 
ground allows for 75-100 per 
acre. 

There are dozens of green 
cemeteries in the United 
States, and the number of new 
nahiral burial grounds is grow
ing fast. The first green ceme
tery in the U.S. was opened in 
1998 by Dr. Billy Campbell 
and his wife, Kimberley 
Campbell. Ramsey Creek 
Preserve in Westminster, South 
Carolina was "formed to har
ness the funeral industiy for 
land protection and restora
tion, to fund non-profits, edu
cation, the arts and scientific 
research, and to provide a less 
expensive and more meaning
ful burial option" according to 
its website. 

While there are a small 
number of conventional ceme
teries in Massachusetts that do 
allow natural burial, the clos
est green cemeteries are Cedar 
Brook Burial Ground in 
Limington, ME (just outside of 
Portland), Rainbow's End in 
Orrington, ME and 
Greensprings Natural 
Cemetery Preserve in 
Newfield, NY (just outside of 
Ithaca). 

We Welcome Your 
Letters! 

Jffilontagut l\.eporter 
58 4th St Turners Falls, 

MA01376 
reporter@montaguema.net 

People choose green burial 
for a variety of different rea
sons. Some people make the 
decision based on environmen
tal values, others for spiritual 
or religious reasons. There are 
those who would like to have 
more direct involvement with 
bmying their loved one and 
still others who just believe 
that simple is the best way to 
go. 

Some people express their 
wish for quick decomposition 
that direct contact with the 
earth provides when buried 
without a concrete vault or a 
metal casket. Similar to the 
home ftmeral movement, there 
are those who wish to bring the 
rituals of caring for the dead 
back to the family and friends 
of the deceased, rather than 
engaging the services of a 
funeral director to handle all of 
the arrangements. 

Massachusetts does not yet 
have a green cemetery, but 
interest is growing steadily. 
The Green Burial Committee 
of the Funeral Consumers 
Alliance of Western 
Massachusetts is actively 
working to raise awareness of 
this issue. Members of the 
committee come from 
Montague, as well as other 
Pioneer Valley towns and 
cities. They conduct presenta
tions and lead discussions on 
the topic, and are reaching out 
to land trusts in Massachusetts 
to identify appropriate parcels 
for this use. The committee is 
working on a website to be 
latmched in early 2011. In the 
meantime, those who are inter
ested in learning more about 
green burial in our area, or 
who want to get involved 
should contact Carol Coan at 
cncoan@verizon.net. 
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Forum on the Closure of Vermont Yankee 
GREENFIELD -A four-person 
panel will discuss what will hap
pen when Vennont Yankee 
reaches it scheduled closing date 
of March 2012, and what local 
citizens, elected officials, and 
town and regional bodies can do 
to make sure Vermont Yankee is 
properly dismantled and cleaned 
up, and radioactive waste safely 
stored. Questions and answers 

and a period of open discussion 
will follow the panel presenta
tion. 

The fomm will take place at 
7 p.m. on Wednesday, December 
8th, at Greenfield Community 
College's Downtown Center, 
270 Main Street, Greenfield. 

For more info conta.ct Deb 
Katz at (413) 339-5781, or 
email deb@nukebusters.org. 

in anon-fonnal setting. She is the 3,000 pre-kindergarten through -----------------------------------
school program environmental 8th grade students in the Pioneer SCHOOL from 4 
education coordinator at the Valley of Massachusetts. She 

REJECTS from pg 1 
but because the key to the glass 
case protecting the notice 
board was not available, she 
had taped the notice to the out
side of the glass. On Stmday, 
Gifford said she noticed the 
agenda was no longer taped to 
the glass. 

voted not to allow an increase 
in flows for the cunent septic 
system at the von Ranson prop
erty. In her email, Swedberg 
reasoned the proposed barn 
apartment would add another 
bedroom to the property and 
increase flow to the current 
septic system, although the von 
Ransons' proposal included 
relying on a composting toilet 
and using the septic system 
only for "gray water" (dishwa
ter or other wastewater not 
containing human waste). 

the past fifteen years. For the 
school district to achieve this 
level of fiscal discipline will be a 
major challenge, given fixed cost 
increases for wages and benefits, 
as well as the need to finance 
state 'mandates' such as special 
education, school choice and 
chatter schools. To implement it 
we will need to continue to 
address ai·eas where our spending 
is above state nonns. 

The plan may also require sig
nificant changes in state educa
tion ftmding policy. Usually at 
this point, liberals like me call for 
an increase in the state income 
tax. Yet without broader systemic 
change this is not necessarily a 
good (or realistic) option. My 

own personal view is that the 
state needs to revisit all the 
assumptions of ftmding policy 
that have been inherited from the 
education refo1m period of the 
1990s. In paiticular, using the so
called 'fotmdation budget' as the 
basis for dete1mining Chapter 70 
state aid has proven to be prob
lematic, in pait because this cre
ates an incentive to tailor the 
assumptions behind the budget to 
state fiscal and political realities 
rather than the realities of local 
education finance. Taxes should 
be on the table, but they are only 
one piece of the puzzle. 

Finally, it is entirely possible 
that the school district as present
ly constituted is not viable, fiscal
ly or educationally. The 'com-

pact' commits us to look serious
ly at all options for regional con
solidation that are shown to 
improve education and help sta
bilize education finance. 
Hopefolly this radical change 
will not be necessaiy, but we 
should get concrete options on 
the table sooner rather than later. 

All of which is to say, in the 
words of your standai·d com
mencement speech, the unani
mous vote of the district meeting 
is really only a beginning. 

Jeff Singleton is a member of 
the Gill-Montague regional 
school committee. The views 
expressed here are his own, and 
do not necessarily represent those 
of any other member of the school 

committee. II 

Once Ricketts called the 
meeting to order, he annotmced 
the proceedings would be 
recorded. However, due to low 
batteries in the tape recorder, 
only the first few minutes of 
the meeting were actually 
taped. The board also voted 
unanimously not to accept any 
public comment at this meeting 
though no members of the pub
lic were in attendance. 

County health agent 
Elizabeth Swedberg had rec
ommended, via emails sent 
prior to the November 30th 
meeting to the three board of 
health members (Ricketts, 
Martha Senn, and Jenny Fyler) 
that the meeting be tape record
ed and that no member of the 
public be allowed to speak. 
Swedberg was not present at 
the meeting. A printout of the 
email was provided in the 
meeting info1mation packet for 
each member. Asked repeated
ly for a copy of the printout, 
Ricketts was reluctant to pro
vide it to a reporter, but finally 
did so. 

Swedberg also recommend
ed voting to deny a permit for a 
new well to provide potable 
water to the barn apa1tment. 
"Von Ransons went ahead with 
no consultation of the board 
and asked forgiveness that they 
didn't do it right. The board of 
health cannot allow residents to 
willy nilly put in wells wherev
er and whenever they want -
there are health risks and envi
ronmental impacts at stake," 
she wrote. 

mbe ;!fiontague l\eporter ·• '-
your community non-profit newspaper cordially invites you to a 

WednesdoyJ December 8th J 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
The night 11ikhen 

Downstairs at the Book mill 
440 Greenfield Rood in montogue 

The von Ransons had dug 
the test well to determine 
whether water was present near 
enough to the barn, and told the 
board at the November 9th 
meeting they had been misin
formed about the need for a 
pe1mit before digging the test 
well. Because no well pennit 
application was on file, the 
board members decided they 
would not vote to deny a per
mit. 

~ Come meet your favorite writers 
"'?<~_)8-Support the montogue Reporter 
L Hors d oeuvres 

In the email, Swedberg sum
marized the status of the von 
Ransons' request and recom
mended the items that should 
be voted on by the board. As 
well as voting not to sign the 
building permit, the board also 

The board decided they 
would draft a letter informing 
the von Ransons of their deci
sions at their next post
ed meeting. D 

music by Steve Alves and friends 
Cash bar 

much merriment! 

Suggested donation: $20 
RSVP: Lyn at 863-ll779 or Leslie at 773-5710 
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NOTES FROM MONTAGUE SELECTBOARD 
Parking Fines are Doubled 

BY JANEL 
NOCKLEBY-

result in an automobile 
being ticketed and towed. 

ed, with regret, the resig
nation of Don Valley from 
the Montague planning 
board. Robe1t Obear of 
West Chestnut Hill Road 
was then approved to fill 
the empty seat on the 
planning board. 

NOTES FROM WENDEll SElECTBOARD 
Wendell Signs on to 

Vermont Yankee Concerns 
Park overnight on the 
streets of Montague from 
now until April 1st and be 
prepared to pay a fine - a 
stiff fine. 

On November 29th, the 
chief of police, Ray 
Zukowski recommended, 
and the selectboard 
approved, increasing 
Montague parking viola
tion fines by 100% for 
small infractions and 20% 
for more serious parking 
infractions. The change 
from the old rate of $10 
for minor violations - like 
failing to move your car 
off the street between 1 
am. and 5 am. during 
snow removal season - to 
the new rate of $20 went 
into effect December 1st. 
More serious parking vio
lations will cost you $50 
now, instead of the old 
rate of $40. 

Zukowski told the 
selectboard every three to 
four years his depa1tment 
needs to order new tickets, 
and currently there are 
only 100 parking tickets 
left at the old rates. So, 
Zukowski proposed tak
ing this opportunity - at 
the beginning of the annu
al on street parking ban -
to increase the fines and 
order new tickets. 
Zukowski said he based 
his recommendation on 
what similar towns in the 
area are charging for park
ing violations. 

This week, police offi
cers left flyers on car 
windshields in urban areas 
of Montague villages out
lining the on street park
ing ban. Many residents 
do not have their own off
street parking places, and 
must use municipal lots, 
which feature their own 
staggered parking bans to 
allow for snow removal. 
Failure to comply may 

Other infractions in the 
$20 range will now 
include: ove1time parking, 
parking in prohibited 
areas, parking to obstmct 
highway and loading 
areas, parking on tree belt, 
parking too near corner, 
parking left wheels to 
curb, parking in excess of 
one foot from curb, park-

On the energy comtnit
tee, Cameron Wymar was 
replaced by Richard 
Adams. Wymar is moving 
to Washington D.C. 

James Bent, owner of 
the Railroad Salvage 
prope1ty, let the select

~~ board know that asbestos 
~~ removal from the Patch 

ing in tow away zone, 
among other violations. 
Infractions in the $50 
range now include: park
ing on a sidewalk or cross
walk, parking within a fire 
lane, parking within ten 
feet of a hydrant, and 
parking in a handicapped 

·;,,-~ property will likely occur 
this week, and he is hope
ful that a Massachusetts 
Department of 
Environmental Protection 
pertnit to demolish the 
building down to the first 
two stories will be 
approved, so demolition 
can proceed after the win
ter freeze. 

space. 
In other news, Robert 

Trombley, wastewater 
treatment plant superin
tendent, reininded resi
dents that while some 
excessive uses of town 
water may be excused 
through the sewer abate
ment process, allowing 
toilets to mn constantly is 
not one of them. Seven 
requests for sewer abate
ments came before the 
selectboard on Monday 
night during part one of 
this years' abatement 
process, but one for a 
leaking toilet on K Street 
did not get approved. An 
abatement request from a 
new owner of a prope1ty 
on No1th Street also did 
not get approved, as nego
tiating who owes which 
part of a sewer bill needs 
to be settled between sell-
er and buyer before the 
sale. 

The selectboard accept-

Town holiday displays 
have been approved in 
two locations. The annual 
Montague Center 
Firefighter's Relief 
Association's manger 
scene will be on display in 
the Montague Center town 
commons from December 
6th - 26th. The Montague 
Business Association's 
holiday tree will be on dis
play in Peskeompskut 
Park, from December 5th 
- 26th. On Stmday, 
December 5th, a tree 
lighting ceremony in front 
of the park's band shell 
will be held from 3 - 5 
pm., including Celtic 
dance performances, 
Santa Claus, ornaments 
and decorating. 

The next selectboard 
meeting will be held on 
December 6th. There will 
be no selectboard meeting 
on December 27th due to 
the holidays. 

BY JOSH 
HEINEMANN-

Laurel Facey came to 
the selectboard meeting 
on November 24th cany
ing a letter for selectboard 
members to review, sign 
and forward to "those 
with authority over the 
Ve1mont Yankee Nuclear 
Power Station in Vernon, 
VT including the Entergy 
Nuclear Corporation, the 
Ve1mont Legislature, and 
VT Public Se1vice Board, 
and the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulato1y Comtnission." 

The letter of concern is 
being circulated among 
selectboards throughout 
the tri-state region within 
20 Iniles of the nuclear 
power plant, which 1s 
scheduled to shut down in 
March of 2012, barring an 
extension of its original 
operating license. Each 
selectboard that votes to 
approve the letter will be 
added to the list of signa
tories. 

The letter lists con
cerns about safety during 
the remaining 15 months 
of operating time at 
Vermont Yankee, the 
decade long decomtnis
sioning process that will 
follow; calls for prefer
ence to be given to pres
ent employees for work 
during site cleanup, and 
expresses the hope that 
workers are afforded both 
monitoring and maximum 
protection from exposure 
to radioactive material 
during decomtnissioning. 
The letter also calls on the 
relevant authorities to 
notify local residents and 
officials of nearby towns 
about any accidents or 
leaks at the reactor, and to 
give extra attention to 
maintenance and repair 
during this time; and to 
ensure a thorough and 
timely cleanup of the site. 

The letter also calls for a would be the first step for 
citizens' advisory board the town of Wendell to 
to facilitate two-way establish a municipal 
commtmication between department to provide 
Entergy Vermont Yankee internet access to individ
and the surrounding com- ual homes, in association 
mtmities. with the Wired West net-

Selectboard member work of underserved 
Jeoffrey Pooser wondered 
if the Entergy 
Corporation is indeed 
resigned to shutting down 
the plant in March of 
2012, at the expiration of 
the plant's original oper
ating license. 

The Vermont Senate 
voted last year to deny 
required state approval 
for a 20-year extension of 
Vermont Yankee's oper
ating license, by a vote of 
26 - 4. Senator Peter 
Shumlin (D-Putney), who 
spearheaded that vote, is 
now the governor-elect of 
Vermont. 

Selectboard member 
Dan Keller said it would 
be hard to call the plant 
safe and reliable judging 
by the track record of the 
past few years of opera
tion, featuring tritium 
leaks to grotmdwater and 
the Connecticut River, 
dramatic cooling tower 
collapses, stuck valves, 
cracked equipment and 
tmscheduled shutdowns. 

The two selectboard 
members present at the 
Thanksgiving eve meet
ing voted to sign on to the 
letter. 

A special town meet
ing is scheduled for the 
evening of December 
15th and town administra
tive coordinator Nancy 
Aldrich prepared a draft 
copy of the warrant for 
board members to review. 
The first a1ticle - to estab
lish a municipal lighting 
plant in accordance with 
Massachusetts statute -
will require a paper ballot. 
If approved, this a1ticle 

commtmities. 
Article Two would 

appropriate $22,000 for 
two new furnaces for the 
highway garage and fire 
station; Article Three 
would appropriate 
$40,000 for a chipper for 
the road crew; Article 
Four would appropriate 
$7,700 for new fire 
depa1tment turnout gear 
and a hydro-test, and new 
valves for the cascade 
system, which the fire 
depa1tment uses to refill 
air packs. Article Five 
would appropriate $9,400 
to pay for gutters and 
drainage work to direct 
nmoff from the roofs of 
the town hall and police 
station to the drainage 
system that nms down 
Morse Village Road. 
Article Six would appro
priate $1,000 to pay for 
the completion of the 
updated open space plan; 
money the town appropri
ated but failed to spend 
before the end of the last 
fiscal year. 

Aldrich said the town 
received only one esti
mate for installing new 
water heaters for the town 
hall. A six gallon 120-
volt electric tank heater 
for the kitchen sink would 
cost $1551, plumbed, 
with electrical work extra, 
and a two gallon 120-volt 
electric tank heater to 
se1ve both bathrooms 
would cost $1,367, 
plumbed, electrical work 
extra. The town hopes to 
instaU timed switches so 
the new water heaters will 
see WENDELL pg 11 
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NOTES FROM THE Gill SELECTBOARD 
Special Town Meeting 

NOTES FROM THE LEVERETT SELECT BOARD 
Climbing Ban Debated for 

Warrant Approved Rattlesnake Gutter Property 
On Wednesday, the 

selectboard has approved a 
five article wan-ant for a 
special town meeting, to 
take place on Monday, 
December 20th at 6:30 pm 
at the town hall. 

The board will meet 
with the finance committee 
on to review the warrant on 
Monday, December 12th at 
6:30 p.m., and go over the 
budget process for FY '12. 

Here is a mndown of the 
wan-ant aiticles, as provid
ed by town administrative 
assistant Ray Purington: 

Article 1 - asks if voters 
will amend the amount 
approved at the annual 
town meeting for the Gill
Montague Regional School 
District assessment, and 
decrease it by $38,121. Gill 
appropriated the full 
amount requested by the 
school committee in June, 
but the compromise budget 
approved at the district
wide meeting on November 
18th resulted in Gill's 
assessment being reduced 
by $38,121. 

Article 2 - asks if voters 
will raise and appropriate or 
otherwise provide 
$2,057.13 to pay for veter
ans' benefits for town resi
dents. As announced at a 
recent selectboard meeting, 
beginning in October the 
responsibility for funding 
and paying this pa1ticular 
type of veterans' benefit has 
shifted to the town. This 
amount represents nine 
months of payments, until 
the end of the cmrent fiscal 
year. While 75% of the 
expense will eventually be 
reimbursed by the state, the 
town needs to appropriate 
the full amount being paid. 

Article 3 - asks if voters 
will establish and raise and 
appropriate funds into one 
or more education stabiliza
tion funds. This would 
allow some or all of the 
$38,121 from Article 1 to 
be set aside to help pay for 
expected increases in future 
year school assessments. A 
two thirds majority vote is 
required. 

Article 4 - asks if voters 

will transfer from free cash BY DAVID DETMOLD -
back to stabilization the Members of the Westem 
amount spent to purchase 
and install a dump body for 
the 1990 highway truck. An 
excellent condition, almost 
new dump body was pur
chased for $4,500; installa
tion is currently in process. 
Whatever unspent money is 
left from the $9,350 appro
priated will automatically 
reve1t back to stabilization 
on June 30th, 2011. 

Article 5 - asks if the 
town wants to accept 
Massachusetts General 
Law Chapter 138 Section 
33B, which would allow 
the selectboard to consider 
authorizing the sale of on
premises alcoholic bever
ages between the hours of 
10 a.m. and noon on 
Sundays. If this statute is 
accepted by town meeting, 
on-premises license holders 
- restaurants and social 
clubs - would need to apply 
for a change in hours before 
the early Stmday sales 
could take place. 

Massachusetts Climbers 
Coalition (WMCC) hiked 
up to the Leverett select
board meeting on Tuesday 
to argue against a perma
nent ban on rock climbing 
at the top of Rattlesnake 
Gutter. 

Speaking for the 
Rattlesnake Gutter Trust, 
Eva Gibavic and Mary 
Alice Wilson called for the 
selectboard to approve a 
ban on bolts or other rock 
climbing apparatus (along 
with other temporary or 
pemianent structures) and a 
ban "in perpetuity" on rock 
climbing on the property 
once known as the Hank 
Bai1y pai·cel, now referred 
to as Rattlesnake Hill. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE ERVING POUCE LOG 
Unlawful Drivers, Assistance to Other Police 

This 18.1 acre pai·cel of 
land sits at the top of 
Rattlesnake Gutter, a dis
tinctive rock face with ver
tical cliffs up to 90 feet 
high that was once a major 
attraction for the rock 
climbing commtmity in 
Western Massachusetts, 
before private landowners 
who own that section of the 
Gutter forbid the practice. 

Even though the town
owned land at the top of the 
Gutter, "has no climbing 
resources we're aware of," 
Jeff Squire, president of the 
WMCC, urged the select
board not to include a per
petual ban on rock climb
ing activity in the conse1va
tion restriction on the pai·
cel. "Our concern is it does 
begin to set a precedent, 
and limits access to what 
you can do on the cliffs." 

Wednesday, II/17 
6:20 a.m. Report of malicious 
destruction of property by West 
Main Street. Vehicle rear win
dow smashed out. Report taken. 
11 :40 a.m. Requested assis
tance for reported disturbance 
on Main Street in Northfield. 
All verbal. Stood by tmtil situa
tion calmed. 
Saturday, U/20 
11:21 a.m. Criminal a lica
tion issued to 

111 

Greenfield, for revoked license 
and seat belt violation. 
11 :40 a.m. Criminal a lica
tion issued to 

Greenfield, for allowing ,mli
censed operation, seatbelt and 
no inspection sticker. 
Sunday, II/21 
4:00 p.m. Assisted Bernardston 
police with domestic distur-

bance. 
11:55 p.m. Report of subject 
sitting on the railing of the 
Frenclt King Bridge. Made con
tact with subject. He was just 
taking a break from driving. 
Moved same along. 
Tuesc:lay, II/23 
5:35 p.m. Report of barking 
dog in the Moore and Forest 
Street area. Spoke with owner. 
Will take dog in for the 
evening. 
8:05 p.m. Report of past suspi
cious activity at Renovators 
Supply. 
Thunday, II/25 
2:45 a.m. Assisted Bernardston 
police with fight at Bella Notte. 
Peace restored. 
3:29 p.m. Report of suspicious 
person at Renovators Supply. 
Checked area. Unfo,mded. 
Friday, II/26 
IO a.m. Criminal application 

issued to 
-• for operating a motor 
velticle with a suspended license, 
subsequent offense. 
10:00 a.m. Criminal a lica-

for allowing 
,mlicensed operation of a motor 
velticle and a revoked registra
tion. 
Sa~c:lay, U/27 
9:20 a.m. Criminal a lication 

for operating a 
motor vehicle after revocation 
and without insurance. 
1:05 p.m. Criminal a lication 
issued to 

, for operat
ing a motor velticle after revoca
tion and no insurance. 
Monday, 11/29 

~ 
warrant. 

But Wilson, a member 
of the board of the 
Rattlesnake Gutter Trust, 
which will hold the conser
vation restriction on the 
parcel, said her board 
decided to include a ban on 
rock climbing on the part of 

the Gutter the town does 
control, with the hope of 
doing just that: setting a 
precedent and limiting 
access to what people can 
do on the cliffs. 

'The board put forward 
the conservation restriction 
because of the special 
nature of the site, the 
peacefulness of the site, the 
view of Brushy Motmtain. 
If climbing were allowed it 
would be a very different 
usage," Wilson said. 

Squire's group met with 
the Rattlesnake Gutter 
Trust in October, when the 
process of establishing a 
conservation restriction on 
four new pai·cels of town 
land was already well 
under way, to t.Iy to negoti
ate a mutually acceptable 
accord on rock climbing in 
and around the Gutter. 
Squire and other members 
of the WMCC who were at 
the selectboard on Tuesday 
said they had also been 
talking with the private 
landowners who have for
bidden climbing on the 
cliffs for the last two 
decades or so, in an attempt 
to work out a similar 
accord with them. 

But that accord seemed 
elusive Tuesday night. 

Gibavic said she had 
traveled to Erving to see 
the rock climbing trails and 
routes on Farley Ledge, 
maintained by the WMCC. 
"I was ve1y impressed with 
how well the t.I·ails are 
maintained," she said. 

Nonetheless, when she 
reported back to the 
Rattlesnake Gutter Trust 
about the conditions at 
Faifoy Ledge, Gibavic said 
her board decided against 
allowing rock climbing in 
the Gutter. 

Gibavic said she 
recalled climbing in the 
Gutter herself in years 

past, when it was a site that 
drew climbers from arotmd 
the area. She said the 
Gutter suffered from t.1·ail 
erosion and graffiti in those 
days. 'Toe way we know 
of to protect the top of the 
cliffs best is to prevent 
climbers," from using 
them, she added. 

Squire said, "Climbing 
has changed significantly 
on a national level," since 
the days when the Gutter 
was open for climbers. 'To 
specifically prohibit it is a 
slap in the face to that valid 
outdoor recreational 
group." 

David Powicki, chair of 
the conservation commis
sion, said 62 out of the 102 
town residents who 
responded to the open 
space smvey mailed out to 
all town residents listed 
"climbing" as a favored 
activity. 

But selectboard member 
Julie Shively pointed out 
that some people might 
regai·d climbing as what 
they do when the hike up a 
nearby mmmtain, not what 
they do when they grapple 
with a ninety foot cliff face. 

Still, Powicki said, "We 
felt there should be a 
broader discussion. Placing 
a conse1vation restriction 
that bans climbing doesn't 
allow that conversation to 
happen." 

Steve Blyn said the 
WMCC tells its members 
the Gutter is closed to 
climbing, "But we are 
working towai·ds opening it 
back up, and resolving 
those issues," with the pri
vate landowners. 

Squire said issues 
regarding cliff top vegeta
tion, archeological sites, 
parking and access could 
all be effectively managed 
if climbing were once again 

see LEVERETT pg 16 
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The Occasional Diner 

Gill Tavern Offers Country Style Dining 

BY ALLEN YOUNG 
GILL - From where I live, it's a 
20-mile drive, but the distance 
has not kept me from enjoying a 
restaurant with the perfect mix 
of high-quality food, an empha
sis on the locally grown, and an 
informal countiy-style atmos
phere. 

It's the Gill Tavern, 326 
Main Road in Gill, and the fol
lowing words on the home page 
of its website offer an honest 
description: 

"In the spirit that good food 
makes good company, the Gill 
Tavern aims to nourish the din
ing and gathering needs of Gill 
and its neighboring towns. The 
Tavern serves fare made from 
fresh, locally produced ingredi
ents whenever possible in an 
atmosphere that fosters friend
ship, community, and respect 

Gill Tavern manager Laura Carboni (left) and chef Jordan Scott 

for our enviromnent." 
The Tavern opens for busi

ness at 5 p.m., Wednesday 
through Sunday, with an open 
kitchen (watch Jordan Scott and 
his assistant do the work), beau
tiful bar and two dining rooms 
seating 40-50, plus a small out
door eating area that will 
reopen when the weather gets 
warm. 

Longtime Gill resident and 
artistic carpenter Tony Mathews 
helped create the space in what 
was a counhy store for decades. 
There are a few beautiful 
Mathews pieces on display and 
available for purchase. 

Alden Booth, owner of the 
People's Pint in Greenfield, and 
his wife Lissa Greenough, had 
purchased the counhy store and 
tried to keep it going, but this 
effort was derailed by road con-

stmction detours. The couple 
gave up on the store and trans
formed the building in 2008 
into a restaurant se1ving lunch 
and dinner, deciding soon there
after that "dilliler only" would 
be more realistic. 

Rese1vations by phone are 
recommended: 413-863-9006. 

The menu, restaurant's mis
sion and information on special 
events, such as "trivia night" 
and "open mic" is available 
online at the website 
www.thegilltavern.com. 

At the Gill Tavern, you can 
order a full dinner, as one Inight 
in a "fine dining" sort of place, 
but there are also salads, sand
wiches and an a1rny of interest
ing small plates or appetizers, 
including pizza and ve1y tasty 
mussels in broth. Therefore, 
what you have for dinner can 

depend on your mood and your 
budget, though it doesn't turn 
costly unless you go whole hog 
with alcoholic beverages, appe
tizer, entree, desse1t and after
dim1er cordial. 

The menu changes with the 
season. I'm getting used to the 
new winter menu, and had to 
say good-bye to the tasty pan
fried trout fillets I enjoyed last 
summer. 

On a recent evening, I 
ordered the baked haddock, 
which was perfectly cooked 
with a light butte1y cnunb top
ping, and se1ved with a tasty 
potato pancake (no, not a 
Jewish-style latke, but rather a 
perfectly formed round disc 
with soft mashed potato inside 
and a crisp coating). It came 
with Bmssels sprouts, a perfect 
fall vegetable, though the now 

popular under-cooked roasted 
vegetable format is not my 
favorite. I prefer them steamed, 
fully-cooked and buttered, but 
that's a matter of taste. 

To sta1t out, I had a glass of 
fruity red sangria, assembled by 
the manager, Gill resident and 
Italian-born Laura Carboni, 
who, like the rest of the staff, is 
friendly and accommodating. 
There is a large selection of 
wine and beer, including 
People's Pint brews, as one 
would expect. 

Salad is not included in the 
price of entrees, but I usually 
order a salad anyway, since the 
prices are so reasonable. In 
addition to specialty salads, 
there is a small and large "tav
ern salad" on the menu, a nice 
selection of greens dressed 
lightly with gorgonzola vinai
grette, or lemon tahini. 

Roasted lamb shank is a new 
item on the menu that I recently 
enjoyed, though this is the only 
meat the Tavern se1ves that is 
not locally grown. The lamb 
comes from New Zealand 
because, it was explained to me, 
local faims ai·e unable to reli
ably supply the desired cut. 
Beef, pork and chicken are eas
ier to obtain as needed from 
Massachusetts and Vermont 
faims. Most local fa1m sources 
are listed on the menu. 

Desse1t choices are delec
table, including fruit crisps 
made in-house and cakes pre
pared by master baker Ellen 
Darabi of Florence. 

Chef Jordan Scott is stai·
tlingly young but doing a fine 
job. I presume he was mentored 
effectively as assistant to the 
previous chef, Sam Cochan, 
who depaited several months 
ago to sta1t his own eate1y. I'm 
impressed at how calm the 
kitchen staff appeai·s to be as 
they cook and assemble dishes 
for so many hung1y diners. 

They make it look so easy, 
and taste so good. 
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First trollry in Turners Falls. It ran from June 23rd, 1895, to Ju!J 3rd, 1934. The trollry tracks were removed in 
1952. (Photograph by C.H. Scofield,· courte.ry of Peter Miller and Kyle Scott from Images of Montague) 

BY ESTELLE CADE 
TURNERS FALLS 
Halloween has come and gone -
the ti.me of"goblins and ghosti.es 
and things that go bump in the 

night." 
But Turners Falls is still full 

of ghosts. 
Each ti.me I drive over the 

White Bridge into town, past the 

two paper mills, once proudly 
named Keith and Esleeck, I 
imagine I can hear the constant 
hum of the paper making 
machinery, always mnning, two 

Should Teachers be Allowed to 'Friend' their Students? 
JONATHAN VON RANSON 
GILL-MONTAGUE - Because 
of its freewheeling edge, the 
website Facebook, used more 
and more as a way of staying in 
touch with friends and family, 
has created a new, gray zone 
between private and public, and a 
new wony for the school com
mmlity. 

"There are cases where teach
ers in other places have posted 
inappropriate content on social 
networking sites," superinten
dent Carl Ladd told the Gill
Montague school committee on 
November 23rd. 

staff from 'friending' students on 
Facebook, or allowing students 
to 'friend' them as well. 

Other guidelines specified no 
sexual content on teachers' web
sites. ("You shouldn't even have 
to say that," Ladd remarked), and 
no sharing of their "private cell 
phone numbers" with students. 
Likewise no home phone nmn
bers "without prior approval of 
the di.strict." 

Kelly Loynd, Erving repre
sentative, asked whether the 
guidelines would cover parapro
fessionals and custodians, too. 

"Good question," Ladd 
answered. He said the 

my phone number to stu
dents ... ?" The answer wasn't 
clear. 

The idea, Ladd said, is to pro
tect G-M students from "improp
er fraternization" with faculty 
and staff in the new internet, cell 
phone, texti.ng environment, 
while also protecting employees 
from students' m1warrnnted 
charges of impropriety. Keeping 
teachers' private lives separate 
from their professional lives and 
from the yom1g people they work 
Ladd said should be the goal, but 
committee member Soffel Hatch 

see TEACHERS pg 16 

shifts every day. Where today I 
see one or two men crossing in 
front ofme on their way to work, 
in my mind's eye I can see gen
erations of working men and 
women, the men in their grey 
caps, canyi.ng metal lunch 
boxes; the women in long skirts, 
high necked blouses, all walking 
down to "the mill," to those hard 
jobs that gave them steady work 
for so many years. 

Turning onto Avenue A, look
ing arom1d - there's the trolley 
clanging its bell, people clam
bering on to travel over the river 
to wherever the trolley would 
go. 

Music - ah, the music. It's 
dance night at St. Kaz - the polka 
bands - trnmpets, accordions, 
piano, blare out a lively tmle as 
dancers fill the floor. Everyone 
goes. It's intergenerational fun. 

9 

Perhaps it's logging ti.me. 
The river is full of logs to be 
floated down river. Wise people 
say, ''Lock up yow- daughters 
and sisters, the loggers are in 
town!" 

Turners Falls could be a 
rough place at ti.mes. But it was a 
busy town. There's the butcher 
shop, the comer grocery store, 
Hood's Pharmacy. Can you hear 
the pins drop in the bowling 
alley? Som1ds as though some
one must have gotten a strike! 
And there are the school kids, 
lining up for the Satmday after
noon movie - five cents for a 
double featme and a cartoon. 

Yes, Turners Falls is full of 
ghosts. If you take ti.me to stand 
quietly and listen for a minute, 
you just might catch a whisper 
from the past - even if 
Halloween has come and gone. 

Saturday, Dec. 4th, 10-4 
Bring your friends and family for this 

joyful, FREE, creative event. 
Craft Fair with juried artisans from around New 

England offering fresh, lovely handmade wares 
Wonderful childrens' music with Jay Mankita, 

Span of Sun.shine and Carrie Ferguson 
The Rumpus Rumple--a grand used childrens' 
clothing sale! 
Art and craft acthrities for childi·en ages 3-12 

and Yun1my, sa,-'ory and sweet foods for sale 
71 Montague City Road, Greenfeld www.centerschool.net 

for schedule of events: gC$rumpus.blogspot.com 

In an eff01t to avoid those 
sorts of improprieties at Gi.ll
Montague, Ladd offered a set of 
guidelines which, among other 
things, would eliminate social 
networking sites as a place of 
acceptable student-teacher inter
actions. 

policies should cover ------------;_-:.,-;..-....,"".''R-.,.-~-~;;;-~~:;;; .. Huge Seledion of Passenger, 
light Truck/SUV, Truck, Farm, 
Off Road, Industrial, Trailer, 
lawn & Garden, ATV 

"all staff members, 
not just classroom 
teachers." 

Teacher Vicky 

As proposed, the guidelines 
would have banned faculty and 

Valley stood up to say 
her land line is listed. 
"That's not going to 
be considered giving 
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GMEF Holiday Show and Grant Awards about writing, media, arts, pho
tography and personal artifacts. 
This is an activity to bridge the 
two buildings of Montague 
Elementary School in a year
long process. 

it will allow them to continue 
their study of the Eastern 
Hemlock and the invasive 
Hemlock Woolly Adelgid. 

t . 

. ~' 
1\~ Montague.~~utat\o\\ l"lmd 

~ 
]qyce Phillips marching in the Booster Day parade. She says, ''It was a fun 

and excellent 111ay to promote the GMEF and the Annual Christmas 
Concert. Santa was a great hit!" 

BYELLENBLANCHEITE 
GILL-MONTAGUE - This 
year's annual Christmas con
cert, sponsored by the Gill
Montague Education Ftmd 
(GMEF) and called 'Home for 
the Holidays,' will be held in the 
Turners Falls High School 
Theater on Stmday, December 
5th, at 2:30 pm. 

The concert feahrres 
Sergeant Dan Clark (the 
Singing Trooper) and his wife, 
Mary Colarusso. In addition to 
the traditional sotmds of the hol
iday season, the perfo1mance 
will include a military tribute 
for our troops and veterans as 
Sergeant Clark celebrates in 
song and video the simple bless
ings of family and friends at 
Christmastime. 

Joyce Phillips, school com
mittee member from Montague 
and executive producer of the 
holiday show, recalling the 

GMEF gala from earlier this 
year, said, "Like the Mummers, 
seeing them in parades is noth
ing like seeing them in concert." 
She encouraged everyone to 
catch Sergeant Clark and 
Colamsso at this special live 
performance. 'Home for the 
Holidays' will also feature the 
Tumers Falls High School's 
new a cappella group, 
Rhapsody Blue, in their first 
public perfo1mance. 

Advance tickets and are now 
on sale at the GMEF website, 
www.thegmef.org, at the World 
Eye Bookshop in Greenfield, at 
Scotty's Convenience Store in 
Tumers Falls, or at the door. 
Proceeds from the concert will 
benefit the Gill Montague 
Education Ftmd, and their cur
riculum enhancing grants for 
sh1dents in the school district. 

GMEF GRANT AWARDS 

~t clear Choi 
-4.O It,µ ~~ 

QUALITY VINYL 
REPLACEMENT 
WffiDOWS 

SUNRISE 
(413)498-4318 

Fully Insured 
F'ree Estimates 

Honest Work 
Honest Prices! 

Mass. contractor Reg.# 107141 
Mass. License #059565 

JOE GRAVELINE 

In a report to the Gill
Montague school committee 
earlier this fall, Phillips 
described the following grants, 
totaling $2,512, recently award
ed by the G-M Education Ftmd. 
A second rotmd of grants will be 
awarded in Feb1uary. 

To date this year GMEF has 
awarded more than $61,360 in 
enrichment grants. 

Continuing Ceramics for 
Tumers Falls High School will 
allow the a1t teacher to purchase 
additional clay and glaze to sup
port an extra three sections of 
ceramics classes this year for 
roughly 70 students. 

Encotmter - Who are we? 
The Stories Faces Tell - for 
Montague Elementa1y School 
Pre-K- 5, will allow students to 
spend time learning together 

Exploring Light will enable 
Montague Elementa1y School 
4th grade teachers to each make 
a science kit on the subject of 
light. The text they currently use 
is ve1y limited in this sh1dy. 

Exploring the Slopes of 
Berkshire East will be available 
to all TFHS seniors and will 
give them an oppo1tunity to 
explore a new activity: 
Ziplining at a greatly reduced 
rate. 

Field Trip to Ha1vard Forest 
for shldents at Gill Elementary 
School. This grant will allow 
Grade 2 to explore Ha1vard 
Forest and enrich their learning 
of forest habitats. For Grade 6, 

I can read! I can read! will 
purchase an iPod and gift car·d 
to purchase books to download 
for students at Montague 
Elementary. This project will 
provide timid readers a chance 
to listen to books on audio. The 
iPod can be hooked up to a lis
tening center so small groups of 
children can all listen at one 
time. This device allows for 
continuous listening, whereas 
CD players go back to the 
beginning each time. 

Life Skills Karate Class at 
TFHS will enable 12-15 sh1-
dents in the Life Skills Class to 
be part of an athletic group of 
their own, because of limita
tions preventing them from 

see AWARDS pg 14 

GREAT FALLS MIDDLE SCHOOL 
1st QUARTER HONOR ROLLS 

GRADE 6 Dylan Mailloux Jarod Brown Lexi Griffin 
First Honors Eric McDonough Courtney Crafts Emily Kells 
Tyler Akey Veronika Sankova Ivy Cross Ken Leng 
Gabrielle Arzuaga Clarissa Schotanus Akeeva Forcier Ian MacPhail 
Tionne Brown Hailey Trott Kamryn Frost Alexander Morin 
Nolan Courtemanche Wileshka Vega Seth Leamy Mackenzie Salls 
Savannah Donahue Third Honors Alexander Lindgren Serena Smith 
William Doyle Richard Craver Timothy Momaney Liam Theis 
Jordyn Fiske Calley Hubert Riley Palmer Alexandra Wing-
Regina Hope Alison Hulslander Tanner Richardson LaClaire 
Tess Hunter Alyson Kilanski Nevan Shattuck Zachary Wright 
Nathaniel Hurley Kieran Masson Rachel Waldron Nicholas York 
Madelyn Johnson Nicole Peralta Cullen Wozniak Charles Zilinski 
Michelle Leh Patrick Riggott Third Honors Second Honors 
Clarissa Levin Dillon Rogers Jacob Barboza Zachary Battistoni 
Ian Moriarty Trayanna Santiago Nadia Hasan Mackenzie Emery 
Daniela Parpalov Jacob Wright Sadie Pelletier Joshua Gonzalez 
Haleigh Paulin GRADE 7 Sabrina Petrowicz Melanie Howard 
Will Roberge Fh·st Honors Devan Rivera Nicole John 
Patrick Salls Fallyn Adams Ciara Staiger Andrew LaPenta 
Amanda Savinski B 'tt Mill Rileigh Carlisle GRADE 8 n any er 
Nicole Thibeault K 11 R h I Allison Cooke First Honors e Y e or rn 
Luis Torres 
Mark Waite 
Alysha Wozniak 
Jordan Wyman 
Dimitrios Zantouliadis 

Second Honors 
Michael Babcock 
Tommy Bocharnikov 
Nicholas Croteau 
Madison Currier 
Jack Darling 
Holley De Varney 
Jemma Dickson 
Keara Glenn 
Melissa Hersey 
Jonathan LaClaire 

Tarrah Dempsey Haleigh Bassett Savannah Thornton 
James Fritz Ryan Bezio Emmett Turn 
Ryan Lenois Hayley Black Third Honors 
Lindsey Mailloux Trenton Bourbeau Jamie Bolduc-DeHart 
Mitchell Mailloux Sara Bradley Samantha Currier 
Trevor Mankowsky Lisa Callahan Thomas Dubay 
Mackenzie Phillips Amber Caouette Matteson Heath 
Jenna Putala Danielle Conant Spencer Hubert 
Seth Rider Aidan Connelly Connor Kelley 
Margaret Sroka Malcolm Crosby Henry Kilanski 
Sydney Upham Zachary Demars Angelina Kosloski 
Alexandra Vieira Cheyenne Edwards Andrew Renaud 
Hailey Whipple Liam Ellis Stephanie Robertson 
Alexxis Young Alexander Fitzpatrick Natalie Torres Velardo 
Second Honors Justin Giguere 

Teagan Glenn 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

MARINI BUILDERS 
Since 1976 

·Garages ·Additions 
• Decks 
• Home Improvements 

• Structural Repairs 
·Sump Pumps 
·Concrete • Excavating 

Gill, MA 
Licensed - Insured - References 

Marinil 9@comcast.net 413.863.5099 

~ ~OCUH J4tNU"IJte 
THE (HIJRCH §JREEI HONE 

24 Church Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 

A retirement home for independent senior 

women of Franblin County since 1942. 

f-amily-style meals, beautiful surroundings, 
and tl,e security of a l,nstcss on duty at all ti mos. 

Visitors always welcome! 
(413) 773-7252 

GI\E.ENFIELO Local 
~1>.~t\l.S CO~PERATJVE EXCHANGE 

i:::r::...uv0wnec1 Since 1iii:) Farmer-Owned 
Shop with your neighbors 
Support local agriculture 

Products for your animals, 
home, farm, garden & yard 

269 High St. Greenfield (413)773-9639 

It Figuresl 
Kate McGrath, MBA 

413-768-9095 

Income Tax and Accounting 
Specializing in QuickBooks 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

30 Montague St. 
TURNERS FALLS ➔ 

413-863-3143 I 888-763-3143 
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com 

Federal St., Greenfield 
~~-=---.- 413-774-2836 

800-498-2896 

e . t.com • www.the-musicstore.com 
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STRATHMORE from pg 1 
walls. The condemned footbridge 
to Canal Street blocked direct 
access to the mainland. 

The group made its way back 
to town hall via the recently 
downgraded 5th Street bridge, 
after pausing to consider the low 
headroom ( eight feet, four inch
es) in the tunnel beneath the 
Southworth paper mill, the only 
deeded vehicular access to the 
Strathmore. (The deed stipulates 
the tunnel shall be maintained to 
allow right of way for a two
horse wagon.) 

"These buildings will need 
some work," said Jeremy 
Wilkening, in what may have 
been the day's major understate
ment. 

Wilkening, director of real 
estate development for the 
Somerville Community Corp
oration, was one of half a dozen 
economic development, engi
neering and construction expe1ts 
who journeyed out to Turners 
Falls from the Boston area and 
from Springfield to look over the 
town's latest tax title acquisition 
- the 225,000-plus square foot, 
1871 vintage paper mill that sits 
on an island between the power 
canal and the Connecticut River, 
a stone's throw away from 
downtown Turners Falls. 

The town became the owner 
of the Strathmore Mill -
asbestos arson pile and all - ear
lier this year, when Anctil failed 
to make required security 

upgrades or prope1ty tax pay
ments on the property. 

Now, with the real estate mar
ket at the bottom of a trough, and 
demand for empty mill buildings 
with difficult access issues at a 
seeming lull, the town - which 
has already invested more than 
$300,000 in securing the 
Starthmore, upgrading the sprin
kler system, and replacing the 
fire damaged roof on Building 
#1 - is searching for the answer 
to the pressing question of what 
to do with the old mill now. 

Wilkening and his colleagues 
volunteered to help Montague 
solve that dilemma through the 
auspices of a 50-year old profes
sional real estate consulting 
organization, a worldwide, 
multi-disciplinary association 
called the Urban Land Institute 
(ULI). 

Before the day was through, 
they had toured the site, inter
viewed abutters, town officials, 
and local economic develop
ment experts including 
Metcalfe, the architect who has 
had the most to do with the 
Strathmore in recent years, and 
put together a whirlwind strate
gy for marketing the mill in the 
cunent economic climate. 

At a closing session in town 
hall, here's what they suggested: 

The town has prepared a 
request for proposals for devel
opers for the Strathmore. The 
ULI team recommended holding 
off on issuing that RFP for a 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE MONTAGUE POLICE LOG 
Break In, Hit and Run, Arson, Assault 

Monday, 11/22 
9:16 p.m. Burglary, 
breaking and entering on 
Greenfield Road. Report 
taken. 
Tuesday, 11/23 
12:0I a.m. Suspicious 
auto at Unity Park. 
Investigated. 
6:26 p.m. Burglary, 
breaking and entering on 
Randall Wood Drive. 
Report taken. 
Wcdnesday, 11/24 
6:36 a.m. Hit and nm 
accident at Food City 
parking lot on Avenue A. 
Report taken. 
9:19 a.m. Vehicle fue at 
I and I 0th streets. 
Services rendered. 
4:22 p.m. Assault on 

Thin:! Street. Referred to 
an officer. 
7:01 p.m. Arson on East 
Mineral Road. 
Thunday. 11/25 
I:15 a.m. Suspicious 
auto at Unity Park. 
Investigated. 
I: II p.m. Suspicious 
person on the Canal 
Street White Bridge. 
Services rendered. 
3:21 p.m. Officer want
ed ,mder the fish ladder. 
No such person can be 
fo,md. 
4:53 p.m. Probable 
cause arrest of 

agency. 

Friday, 11/26 
12:28 a.m. AssatJt and 
battery on Canal Street. 
Investigated. 
2:09 p.m. Drug, nar
cotics violation at St. 
Stanislaus Society on K 
Street. Referred to an 
officer. 
7:42 

warrant. 
Sunday, 11/28 
3:39 p.m. Burglary, 
breaking and entering on 
K Street. Report taken. 
Tuesday, 11/30 
8:49 a.m. Burglary, 
breaking and entering on 
Third Street. Report 
taken. 
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period of time, as the market 
gradually improves and the town 
works to resolve a number of the 
thorny access and utility issues 
that would add risk to any 
prospective developer's assess
ment of the site. 

Transportation consultant 
Eric Fellinger, from Some1ville, 
said the town should work to 
totally redesign vehicular access 
to the island, starting with the 
bridge at the north end, at the 
bottom of the access road that 
runs past the Great Falls 
Discove1y Center. 

"Think of the island and 
power canal as one whole trans
portation area," counseled 
Fellinger. At present, "The one 
access point along the power 
canal is at the entrance to the 
Southwo1th Mill, which controls 
the site." The one lane canal 
road that runs from the west end 
of the 5th Street canal bridge 
along the canalside of 
Southwo1th, Strathmore, and the 
former Indeck prope1ty is not 
wide enough to provide passen
ger car access to Strathmore, or 
for fire apparah1s to easily 
approach to the mill. "A second 
means of access, just from an 
emergency vehicle standpoint, is 
ve1y important," said Fellinger. 
"You've already had one fire at 
Strathmore." 

He suggested the town look 
into redeveloping the bridge 
below the Discove1y Center, and 
work with all the relevant state 

WENDELL from pg 6 

remain off most of the time, 
when the town hall is not in use. 

Ballparking the electrical 
work, the total price for the new 
heaters would likely exceed the 
$3,000 authorized at the 
October 6th special town meet
ing. Pooser said it seemed like a 
lot of money, and said he would 
see if he could get a lower esti
mate. 

Even so, after Aldrich looked 
up recent town hall electric bills, 
Keller calculated the payback 
time for replacing the current 40 
gallon electric hot water heater 
with the two smaller timed units 
would be about five years. 

agencies and First Light Power 
to gain vehicle access to the 
island and the canal road from 
that end. "Upgrade it, or tear it 
down and build a new bridge," 
Fellinger suggested, and seek 
state help to pay for that work. 

At the same time, seek state 
grants to upgrade the footbridge 
from Canal Street to the 
Strathmore, and ask the state to 
do more than simply renovate 
the 5th Street Canal Bridge. 

"The struchlre of the 5th 
Street bridge prevents you from 
executing an easy h1ming 
radius," onto the access road to 
Strathmore, he said. "We think 
we need a new bridge," at this 
end of the mill co1ridor too, said 
Fellinger, "and here's why. If 
this is an important piece ofland 
for Montague and Franklin 
County, you need to improve the 
infrastructure to it." 

The Strathmore is important 
to the town for many reasons, 
including historical presence, 
and to promote the economic 
vitality of downtown, the con
sultant said. A brand new bridge 
at 5th Street would make it pos
sible for cars and tmcks to make 
a right hand rum onto the canal
side access road. 

Access is the most important 
issue regarding the future rede
velopment of Strathmore, said 
Fellinger, and his colleagues 
agreed. 

The ULI folks cautioned the 
redeveloping the Strathmore 

The libraiy left a request with 
Aldrich for renting the town hall 
on Tuesday evenings in Janua1y, 
Februa1y and March for the 
community chorus, and for 
Sunday, December 12th for a 
teen cooking experience. 

The most pressing need 
resulting from a DEP inspection 
of the town water system was a 
written start up procedure for 
the furnace in the town office 
building. Beyond that Aldrich 
said the repo1t was "a ten page 
list of projects for (town custo
dian) Lany (Ramsdell)". 

In the early pa1t of the week 
of November 21st, anonymous 
fliers making unsubstantiated 
accusations about a town 
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would take many years, even if 
an RFP locates an interested and 
qualified developer. "Be pre
pared for a lengthy process; site 
maintenance and stabilization of 
the building will be long te1m 
issues for the town." 

In the present economic cli
mate, they advised, it would be 
wise to strengthen public-private 
partnerships, and engage abut
ters in solving the access and 
utility issues, while working to 
secure funding to clean up the 
debris pile at the site. 

"Is it wo1th doing?" asked 
Davis Hobbs, pa1tner in Swift 
River Hydro, a 950 kilowatt 
generating plant located in a 
condominium within the 
Strathmore complex. "Or is it 
better to rip it down and get the 
salvage money out of it?" 

Considering the town would 
have to find something like $4 
million to demolish the mill, by 
one recent estimate, there was 
some head shaking in the room 
at this suggestion. 

"If you lose the buildings, 
you lose it as an economic 
development site," said Brian 
Connors, deputy director of eco
nomic development for the city 
of Springfield. He pointed out 
that historic tax credits would be 
a key financing component for 
any developer looking at the 
mill. 

"You can't replicate buildings 
like this," Connors said. II 
emp!0yee were posted onto tele
phone poles around town. 

By the November 24th 
selectboard meeting, many of 
the fliers had been taken down, 
but the selectboard members felt 
they still needed to respond. 

Selectboard member Dan 
Keller prepared a draft letter, 
read aloud at the meeting, stat
ing the proper method for deal
ing with personnel concerns is 
to go first to the board or com
mission that oversees that 
employee. If that meeting fails 
to resolve the concern in a satis
facto1y manner, then the citizen 
with the concern should sched-
ule time to meet with the 
selectboard. D 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Rau'sAuto 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 

(413) 367-2475 
531 Turners Falls Rd. Montague 

~ '8<e ee-,~·,. ~ -e '9 tt•tt, 
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Professional Painting & Decorating 

Contractor - Retailer 
www.couturebros.com 

187 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA • 413-863-4346 

M.T.L.C .• ~ 
TURNS LAWN CARE 

Residential & Commercial La" n & Property :',,faintenance-Fully Insured 

"We're proud to supply mulch leaves for local gardens" 
Cutting Edge Equipment has Improved our Efficiency! 

New Customers - Call Now for 
One Time Fall Cleanups 

45 Main Street, PO Box 926, Montague, MA 01351 
Gary Turn, Owner Phone: 367-0230 Cell:522-2563 
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\"t&terinrury 
Clink 

Robert J. Sagor, 
D.V.M 

18 French King Highway 
Greenfield 

Office Hours by Appointment 

(413) 774-9919 

~ T'..S 
ncJcYCLE 
274 Rt.2,Gill 

• clothing • used bikes • tank bags 
• boots • gloves C413J 163-9543 

Allan• David 
email: AJCYC@CROCKERCOM • accessories 

• gift certificates WWW.AJCYCLE.COM 
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One Avenue A, Town Hall, Turners Falls, MA 01376 
Phone: (+1s) 86S-S216 

Office Hours: Mondays - Fridays; 8:SOam - 4<:SOpm www.montague.net 

YOUTH PROGRAMS 
INSJRUCUONAL BASKETBALL - Grades K- 2 
January 4 - late February/early March 
When: Tuesday evenings; 5:30pm - 6:30pm 
Fees: Montague Residents = $25 Non Residents = $30 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FREE THROW CONTEST 
Saturday, January 15, 1:00pm - 3:00pm 
Participation is FREE Registration's are accepted on day of event. 
Who: Boys & Girls ages 10 - 14 
Where: Sheffield Elementary School Gym 

American Bed Cross BABYSIIUNG COURSE 
Tues., January 25 & Wed., January 26, 5:30pm - 8:00pm 
Who: Youths ages 11- 15 
Fees: Montague Resident = $40, Non-resident = $45 
Registration Deadline: Friday, January 14 

VOLLEYBALL CUNIC 1 

We're planning a Volleyball Oinic for girls scheduled for March of 2011. 
More details to be announced - Keep your eyes open! 

FAMILY PROGRAMS 
Fabulous February 

BROOMBALL - Saturday, February 5, 
* Activity status dependent upon ice conditions. 

SNOW SCULPTURE CONTEST - Saturday, February 12, 
*Activity status dependent upon snow availability. 

CARDBOARD SLED DERBY - Saturday, February 19, 
Unity Parb 1:30p M.- Checb-ln; 
Deroy begins at 2:00pm. 
*This event is dependent upon snow conditions. 

WINTER BREAK POOL PARTIES - Times TBD 
-Wednesday, February23- Raffles with Prizes 
-Thursday, February24- Relay Races and Contests 

ADULT PROGRAMS 
SAWMILL RIVER 1 OK RUN 
Saturday, January 1, 2011 - 10:00om Sta,t. Montague Center, MA. 
Divisions: YOUTH: 18 yrs. & Under; OPEN: 19 - 39 yrs.; MASTER: 40 - 49 yrs.; 
SENIOR: so - 59 yrs.; SENIOR +: 60 yrs. & Up 
Entry Fees: $25.00 (Paid before Jan. 1); $30.00 (Day of Race) 

A USA Track & Field sanctioned event. 
This event benefits MPRD seivic~ including the Sponsor-A-Child Scholaoop Program. 

TABLE TENNIS LEAGUE - Montague Center Town Hall; Tuesday Evenings; 
6:00pm - 8:00pm. MPRD is loobing to start a new, adult sports league (18 yrs.+) 
and is encouraging all interested pa1ties to meet on Tuesday, January 11 @ 6:00pm 
to discuss the possibility of starting a table tennis league. 

OPEN SWIM 
Turners Falls High School Pool 

Tuesday & Friday Evenings: 
January - 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21, 25, 28 
February - 1, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22, 25 
March - 1, 4, 8, 11 

Family Swim: 6:30p- 7:30p 
AdultLapSwim: 7:30p-8:30p 

•Call for Daily& Season Pass Rates• 

CONTACT US AT 863-3216, or 
~ for more information! 
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GROWTH from pg 1 
in town. 

Land in more than one parcel 
may be totaled together to 
achieve the 75% open space 
threshold, and the parcels do not 
need to be contiguous, or even 
owned by the same owner. 

The conservation commis
sion, or a land trnst, or some 
other private or public entity 
would hold a pe1manent conser
vation restriction on the pre
served open space, which would 
first be subject to a conservation 
analysis by the applicant and 
approval from the planning 
board to dete1mine the histori
cal, recreational or environmen
tally important features of the 
land. 

The planning board has been 
working on the conservation 
development bylaw for the last 
four years, and has turned to Jeff 
Lacy for consultation. Lacy, an 
environmental planner for the 
Department of Conservation 
and Recreation, also advised the 
town of Shutesbury when it 
passed a similar, but less far 

THE 

SHADY 
N 

~ ~ er Elias TI 
~ 

BRFAKFAST, LUNOI & DINNER 
DAILY SFECIALS 

SEAFOOD 
HOMEMADE COOKING 

SOUPS & PIES 
sunoAY BAEAHfAST 7 - r 
7 AVENUE A I 863-9636 

reaching bylaw (which encour
aged the preservation of back lot 
open space but did not link it to 
a slowdown of ANR develop
ment along roadways). Lacy is 
working with the town of New 
Salem on a bylaw similar to the 
one Wendell is now considering. 

Other than these nearby 
efforts, Wendell's approach 
could be considered without 
precedent in the state of 
Massachusetts. 

Lacy was present to answer 
questions last Tuesday. He said 
the proposed bylaw has been 
reviewed by town counsel. 
"Town counsel is satisfied it will 
survive challenge," if the voters 
approve the measure, Lacy said. 

As for the configuration of 
clustered housing allowed under 
the conse1vation development 
bylaw, planning board member 
Deirdre Cabral said, "We're not 
going to be unreasonable about 
it. You will have to have lot 
lines. But you can use any con
figuration; you can have com
mon driveways; you can have 
seconda1y dwellings. Building 
setbacks for outside property 
lines are still present," but are 
reduced on the sides and backs 
of the clustered housing. 

There are a lot of fine points 
to the proposed bylaw, including 
added incentives for creating 
affordable housing, for prese1v
ing more than 75% of the land, 
and a detailed formula to deter
mine how many units of housing 
can be created on the unrestrict
ed parcels. The entire proposal 
may be viewed in draft fo1m -
the ninth draft - under the plan
ning board section of the town 
website. 

Among the few residents in 
attendance, Marianne Sundell 
said, "When it goes to town 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE lEVERITT POUCE LOG 
Larceny of Snow Blower, Illegal Dumping 
Friday, U/19 

November 24, 2010 

meeting, if it looks like it will 
reduce your land's value, they 
will defeat you. Some of us 
moved up here to do the hippie 
commune thing. Some ofus just 
want space." 

Nancy Reibschlaeger, chair 
of the planning board, said the 
ability to build on smaller lots, 
and therefore less expensive 
lots, might be viewed as an asset 
by many in town. Planning 
board member Patty Smythe 
echoed that sentiment. "We're 
hying to make housing more 
affordable, so young people can 
stay here." 

Michael Idoine said it would 
be possible to configure housing 
lots under the conservation 
development model in such a 
way that, "You can still have 
space." 

Lacy said, "If someone has 
ten 'piano key lots' along the 
road in mind, and they just want 
to sell them and move to 
Florida, this may not work for 
them. But one lot can be imme
diately subdivided - for plenty 
of space - and the rest can go 
this way [ with the conse1vation 
model]." 

Cabral said, "This is not anti
development at all. In the short 
run, it may lead to more devel
opment. But it would be a pat
tern of development more in 
keeping with our open space 
plan and conservation values. 
People with back acreage will 
find it easier to put house lots 
there because common drive
ways will be allowed." 

She added, "If you like 
Wendell the way it is, maybe 
you better do something to keep 
it that way. A huge amount of 

development could pro- II.., 
ceed under current ■ 

bylaws." 

S t O p 
resulted 
111 a sum
m o 11 s 

Fire Deptartment 
AmbtJance to Cooley 
Dickinson Hospital. 

I p.m. Report of a snow 
blower stolen from a Broad 
Hill Road residence. Officer 
sent. 

~ 

9:15 p.m. Report of a loose 
horse on North Leverett 
Road. Owner located and 
horse secured. 
Sunday, 11/21 
7:21 p.m. Report of illegal 
dumping off Jackson Hill 
Road. Officer checked, con
tacted Highway Dept. to 
pick up items. 

for operation of 
a motor vehicle with a sus
pended registration. 

5:00 p.m. Female injured 
knee at Craig Equestrian 
Center on Long Plain Road. 
Transported by Amherst 
Fire Deptartment 
AmbtJance to Cooley 

Transported to the Franklin 
County House of 
Correction. 

Monday, 11/22 
5:44 p.m. Motor vehicle 

Friday, II/26 
10:33 a.m. Officer sent to a 
January Hills residence for a 
woman who had fallen while 
walking her dog and struck 
her head. Disoriented. 
Transported by Amherst 

Dickinson Hospital. 
Swuiay, U/28 
4:47 p.m. Richard.son Road 
resident reported gun.shots 
in the area. Area checked, 
unable to locate. 

lK PowerTown 
Apartments 
152AvenueA 
PO Box48 
Turners Falls, MA 
413-863-9433 

professionally managed by: 

HallKeen Management, Inc. 
rental office on the comer of Ave. A & 4th St. 

Sharon Cottrell 
Property Manager 

• 
CommunityY012:a 

~aissance lil:nders 
Pam Veith Real Estate 

& WElLNHS CENTYR 

!fordable dasses morning, noon and night 
free dass every Sunday 4-5 pm 

beginners welcome 
www.Community-Yoga.com 

413 774-4700 

Qgalitp, ~reftsma11ship, C9rginal Gfhauglzt 
www.renbuild.net 

863-8316 I] 

75 Main Street 
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THE HEALTHY GEEZER: 

How to Cut Back on Salt in Your Diet 
Administration 
says foods that 
claim to be 

cereals without salt; 
• Cut back on flavored rice, 

frozen dinners, pizza, packaged 
mixes, canned soups and pack
aged salad dressings; 

JESSICA HARMON ILLUSTRATION 

BY FRED CICETTI 
LEONIA, NJ - In my last col
umn, we discussed sodium in our 
diets. Today~ column is devoted 
to tips about how to reduce our 
sodium intake. 

High-sodium diets are linked 
to increased blood pressure and a 
greater risk for heait disease and 
stroke. Reducing the amount of 
sodium you consume can help 
lower blood pressure or prevent it 
from developing. 

RELIANCE from pg 1 
duce of their gardens and fa1ms, 
similar to the Franklin County 
Community Development 
Corporation's food processing 
center on Wells Street in 
Greenfield. 

While a local food process
ing center might be a long range 
goal, the group of 15 growers 
and advocates focused Monday 
on more immediate steps, that 
may include a cooperative farm 
stand in town, bulk seed order
ing, an online marketing forum 
where consumers can order food 
from local growers, or even pre
se1ving parties, where people 
get together and spend part of 
day simmering down tomato 
sauce or sharing a pressure 
cooker in someone's kitchen. 

Keller mentioned a recent 
example of pooling resources to 
provide supportive technology. 
"A few of us got together and 
purchased a chicken plucker. 
It's worked fairly well, although 
it's hard to tell where it is at any 
point in time." 

She said it would be valuable 
for growers in town to have 
access to tools for threshing and 
winnowing grain, and for press
ing oil from crops like sunflow
ers, com or black walnuts, and 
suggested such tools could be 
purchased cooperatively and 
shared communally. 

Diet expe1ts recommend a 
daily consumption of less than 
2,400 milligrams (mg), which is 
the amount of sodium in a tea
spoon of table salt. If you have 
high blood pressure, your doctor 
may advise limiting yourself to 
1,500 mg of sodium a day. 

Table salt (sodium chloride) is 
not the only problem. The main 
sources of sodium in the average 
U.S. diet are: 5 percent added 
while cooking, 6 percent added 
while eating, 12 percent from 
natural sources and 77 percent 
from processed foods. 

About 9 out of 10 Americans 
consume too much sodium. 
Americans on average consume 
3,436 mg sodium daily. How can 

Edgy or ledge-y, "We have a 
lot of small growers," said com
munity garden coordinator 
Katie Nolan. "There's always a 
lot of excess." 

Nolan pointed out that even 
at the community garden, food 
sometimes goes to waste, as this 
year when she attempted to give 
away extra basil to anyone who 
wanted some. "I was making so 
much pesto; a lot of the basil 
finally went to frost. Similar 
things happen in the home gar
den." 

"Growing food seems to be 
quite easy," said selectboard 
member Jeff Pooser, himself a 
grower. "It's what to do with it 
when it's in excess," that's hard. 

Food committee chair Paul 
Costello talked about an online 
resource called Mass Local 
Food, based out of Westminster, 
which links about 40 local 
growers to about 250 member 
consumers who preorder items 
from grass fed beef to cheese to 
root vegetables to local crafts. 
On a given day and time, the 
growers and crafters deliver 
their wares - and produce in 
season - to the pick-up spot 
(now housed in the former 
Finnish Farmers Coop in 
Westminster, or at town halls or 
other locations in nearby com
munities) where the members 
pay for what they've ordered 

you cut down? 
When you buy prepared and 

packaged foods, read the 
''Nutritional Facts" panel for the 
amount of sodium. Some prod
ucts also include sodium terms. 

Here's what they mean: "sodi
um-free," less than 5 mg per serv
ing; ''very low-sodium," 35 mg 
or less per serving; "low-sodium" 
140 mg or less per serving; 
"reduced sodium," 25 percent 
less sodium than usual; "lite or 
light in sodium," 50 percent less 
sodium than the regular version; 
"unsalted," "no salt added" or 
"without added salt," contains 
only the sodium that's a natural 
part of the food. 

The U.S. Food and Drug 

and take it home. 
"It might be possible to set 

up our own system here in 
Wendell and include other 
towns," said Costello. "There'd 
be work involved in getting it 
off the ground." 

Bmton talked about the con
venience of working with the 
Orange-based No1th Quabbin 
Food Cooperative, and having 
the coordinators call her up to 
see what she had available for 
distribution each week. The 
coop organizes drop off and 
pick up of local food at a store
front in downtown Orange - a 
model that could be copied in 
any community. 

Botkin said the committee 
should look at ways of encour
aging barter among growers and 
consumers, and ways to educate 
community members to grow 
more of their own food. 

"On our small faim, the most 
valuable thing we have is 
knowledge," Botkin said. "It 
outweighs any mtabaga, or any
thing else we've grown." He 
said community "hoop house 
raisings," could be organized to 
set up low tech greenhouses, 
using plastic instead of glass, to 
extend the growing season yeai· 
round. Botkin also advocated 
community solutions to provid
ing resources like mulch hay, 
leaves and compost - items each 

"healthy" must 
not exceed 480 mg sodium. 
"Meal type" products must not 
exceed 600 mg sodium 

Here are more tips: 
• Decrease your use of salt 

gradually. As you use less salt, 
your preference for it diminishes; 

• Keep the salt shaker off the 
table; 

• Buy fresh, plain frozen, or 
canned "with no salt added" veg
etables; 

• Use fresh poultiy, fish, and 
lean meat, rather than canned or 
processed types; 

• Use herbs, spices, and salt
free seasoning blends; 

• Cook rice, pasta, and hot 

family farm or grower may need 
to expand production and 
extend the growing season. 

Keller suggested speaking to 
property owners whose land is 
more favorably situated for agri
culture than may be the n01m in 
Wendell, to see if they would be 
willing to have lawns or back 
lots converted to gardens or 
farming, and perhaps matching 
up people in town who might 
like to grow food with people in 
town who might have land suit
able for growing. 

• Rinse canned foods, such as 
tuna, to remove some sodium. 

• Select unsalted nuts or seeds, 
dried beans, peas and lentils. 

• Limit salty snacks like chips 
and pretzels. 

• Add fresh lemon juice 
instead to fish and vegetables. 

• When eating out, ask your 
se1ver about reducing sodium in 
your meal. 

• Remove salt from recipes 
whenever possible. 

• Cut down on sodium-rich 
condiments such as soy sauce, 
ketchup, mustard and relish. 

If you have a question, write to 
fred@healthygeezer.com. 

Heather Reed suggested that 
Wendell's new food coordina
tor, once hired, should "start 
simple," and build from there. 

As Jonathan von Ranson 
said, "There ai·e a lot of hungry 
people out there going to super
markets and buying far away 
food. If we could link them up 
with local growers ... " 

That's a big if, even in a town 
as edgy as Wendell. It will be 
the food coordinator's task to 

::n~o make that hap- II 
Search Committee Expands 

LEVERETT - The Amherst -
Pelham regional school commit
tee has responded to protest 
from the school committees of 
the member towns of 
Shutesbmy and Leverett by 
expanding the number of seats 
on the superintendent search 
committee to allow for one seat 
each for representatives from 
those towns. 

On November 16th, the 
Leverett school committee 
joined Shutesbmy in writing to 
the region to demand representa
tion on the seai·ch committee 
assigned the task of screening 
candidates to fill the post of 
superintendent of schools. That 
position has been filled on an 
interim basis by Maria Geryk 

since the sudden depa1ture of 
Albe1to Rodriguez in March of 
this year. Rodriguez was the 
fomth superintendent to lead the 
Amherst-Pelham region in the 
last two yeai·s. 

On November 23rd, the 
regional school committee 
responded by expanding the 
number of seats on the seai·ch 
committee from eight to ten, and 
dedicating one seat each for 
Leverett and Shutesbmy. 

Residents who may be inter
ested in se1ving on that commit
tee, or on a soon to be formed 
education study committee for 
the town of Leverett, may con
tact: Kip Fonsh at kfonsh@ya
hoo .com or Farshid Hajir at 
hajir@math.umass.edu. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Bryan G. Hobbs 
Remodeling Contractor 

Blown Cellulose Insulation • Airsealing • Energy Audits 
Replacement Doors & Windows • Roofing • Siding 

Home Repairs• Spray Foam Insulation 

Home/Office 
413-659-0250 

Steven Therien 
413-522-6035 

www.totprodj.net 

B1yan G Hobbs 
94 South Prospect St. 
Millers Falls 

TNT PRODUCTIONS 
DJ & KARAOKE SPECIALISTS 

We Know Entertainment 

* Free Consultation 
* State of the Art Sound 
* Best Music for all Ages/Occasions 
* Rental Karaoke System 

PARTRIDGE-ZSCHAU 

otlSUlJ-~ 

25 MIii•~ FaUs Ro: lz ,S, (413) 863-4331 
www.pzinc.com Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Jonathan Abbott 
55/ I Disability Attorney 

If you can't work, let 
me work for you. 

tel: (413) 253-0052 Amherst, MA 
In Home Appointments 

jabbottesq@verizon.net 

UPINNGIL ~ 
~411 Main Road ,it w Gill ·}i 

__J 413-863-2297 

Farm store open daily, 8-'7 

Fresh milk, Farmstead cheese, Upinngil Wheat, 

Potatoes and Winter Squash 

Also selling Gill trash stickers and the Montague Reporter. 
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JEANNE WEINTRAUB
MASON 
MONTAGUE CENTER -
After loading three paper bags of 
clothes left over from the tag sale 
into their car, Jane, Nell and little 
Betty drove to the Salvation 
Army in Hadley to drop them off. 
The community tag sale had been 
a big success, with one notable 
exception: Betty had fallen head 

PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE 

MONTAGUE 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

In accordance with the 
Massachusetts Wetlands 
Protection Act, M.G.L. Ch. 131, 
Sec. 40, the Montague 
Conservation Commission will 
discuss the following application 
at 6:45 pm, December 09, 2010 
at Town Hall, One Avenue A, 
Twners Falls: Request for 
Detennination #2010-05 by 
Justin Fennann and Michelle 
Spaziani of 48 Randall Wood 
Drive. 

Request for detennina.tion as 
to whether the clearing of 0.5 
acres of tre.es and brnsh and the 
installation of up to 1000 square 
feet of raised-bed vegetable 
plots for personal cultivation is 
subject to the Wetlands 
Protection Act. The proposed 
plots will lie within the 200' 
resow·ce area of a stream nm
ning along Greenfield Road. The 
property is located on Greenfield 
Road, Montague, MA. Identified 
as Assessors Map 22 Lot 33. 

Applications and plans 
describing the work may be 
examined in the Planning and 
Conservation Office, One 
Avenue A, Twners Falls, dming 
regular working homs. 

over heels in love with a Pink 
Lady Pedal Car, and Nell had 
broken down and bought it. It 
didn't matter that they had no 
space for the hideous plastic 
thing, or that Betty's feet couldn't 
reach the pedals. Betty had 
launched into a full-out tantnlIIl 
when Jane gently tried to tell 
Betty she'd need to leave the 
Pink Lady car behind. 

"Think of it as an early 
Christmas present for Betty," 
Nell suggested, after she'd 
bought the toy and Betty had 
calmed down. 

Jane restrained herself from 
reminding Nell that they'd agreed 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

not to purchase any gifts for 
Christmas this year, that they'd 
agreed to exchange non-mone
taiy gifts instead, like offering to 
give a massage or cook a gommet 
dinner. "Just let it go," she told 
herself. Betty was sure to get 
tired of it soon enough, and then 
she'd make it disappeai·. Like the 
EcoSprouts jumpsuit. She turned 
to her partner. 

"Don't tell your mom, Nell, 
but I've thrown away the 
EcoSprouts jtlIIlpsuit. Betty kept 
telling me she felt itchy, and 
when I looked at her arms and 
legs, she had an awfol rash! I 
took her to see Dr. Hernandez, 

SIMONSTAMP.COM 
Sales /Design/Manufacturing 

(Full time with benefits) 
We're a growing internet seller of personalized 
products, such as engraved signs, embossing seals 
and rubber stamps. An interesting, fast paced job is 
open. Responsibilities include providing technical 
assistance to our internet customers (we'll train 
you) typesetting & designing stamps, proofreading, 
invoicing, QA, assembly, shipping, and operating 
our state of the art laser engravers. 
Required skills: -Windows XP/7 -ability to pay 
close attention to small details, excellent English 
language proficiency, top-notch customer service 
Helpful skills: -PhotoShop/CorelDraw/desktop 
publishing, Spanish or French language proficiency, 
internet marketing 
info@simonstamp.com (413) 863-6800 

Robbins-Levine Family 

Jane, 34 
Biology Professor 

Nell, 32 
Fiber Artist 

and he said it was from the dye in 
the fabric." 

"Really! So I guess Beverly 
Bartlett forgot about the dye 
when she adve1tised that thing as 
organic silk and bamboo. We 
should sue her, Jane! I don't see 
how that woman can claim her 
clothing is green when she's 
using cheinicals like that. Isn't 
there some kind of law?" 

"It's called greenwashing, 
Nell. That's when you lie about 
how green your product is so you 
can jack up the price. Companies 
ai·e doing it all the time now that 
green is trendy. And politicians 
too." 

♦♦♦ 
Later, while pulling the staples 

off the price tags on the sweaters, 
pants and shiits they'd bought at 

AWARDS from pg 10 
pa1ticipating in regular spo1ts 
programs. 

Music of our Hea1ts: A musi
cal journey around the world 
for Montague Elementary 
school provides about 25 
English Language Learning 
students, Pre-K-5, an opportu
nity to host a multicultural 
event for the entire school com
munity. 

Overnight Book Bags for 
Montague Elementa1y School 
classrooms supplies canvas 
bags and paint supplies to deco
rate their bags to approximately 
51 first grade students. These 
bags will be used to cany books 
home, so the students can prac
tice reading at home before 
rehuning the books to school. 
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Salvation Army, Nell turned on 
the TV 

"I can't believe she actually 
won the election! Our home
grown Palin girl," exclaimed 
Jane. Rita Tinker, their fellow 
GGF contestant, was on the 
news, saying something about 
'developing our natural 
resources' and clean energy. A 
half minute in, Nell observed 
Jane beginning to grit her teeth. 

"Put her next to a Inicrophone, 
and you never know what's going 
to come out. So let me get this 
straight - little Iniss 'Go Green 
Fainily' thinks coal and nucleai· 
power are clean energy sources, 
and biomass is duty. If she didn't 
actually represent the good peo
ple of Franklin and Hampshii·e 
County, I'd think that was a hoot. 
But this misinfo1mation is too 
dangerous. We've really got to do 
something." 

"Like what?" Nell wanted to 
know. 

"Like give the facts. I'm call
ing Sam Lively at WGBJ." 

Continued next issue ... 

Rise Up Cakes for Kids will 
provide materials for grades 9 -
12 at TFHS to bake biithday 
cakes for children living in 
homeless shelters and cupcakes 
for Griffin's Friends, (an organ
ization providing support for 
children receiving treatment for 
cancer at Baystate Medical 
Center). The sh1dents will learn 
from a guest baker, and with the 
assistance of the bakers at 
Second Street Baking 
Company. 

Phillips told the school com
Inittee, "These grants demon
strate a means to improve stu
dent lea1ning, develop commu
nity connections and outreach, 
engage students and educate the 
whole child." 

Patrick Smith Montague, MA 01351 Montague Mini Storage I Mike Fuller-owner 

lA\lUHA\lL\'N JL lB~lR(O)V\VN. lD)\/1\\111 
DR. AMY RUBIN, DVM 

COJ11A.,'j>as.s~ol"vate a)i\,c( Pr-ofe.s.si.ol"val car-e 
for-yoL-<.Y-SlM..aLL AJ;\,tJllA.,aL 

Now ACCEPTING NEW CLIENTS 

194 Millers Falls Road, Turners Falls 413-863-0025 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD 

413-883-7323 

Easy in-town location 
Secure 24-hour access 

OFFICE AT SO CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA 

Contractors, Flea Marketers, Tradeshow Venoors 
and Artists encouraged to inquire 

PbTbR WATtRS 
HOUSE PAINTING 

f~\<;:~\~1
~ 978-544-6534 w~~~ell 

~-raii.'\---~ ..... ~-~--~-~ 

CSSL # 100236 
Insured 

• EASTERN 

• Sp~;!;"~~-~!!~ I!~~" 
and Vinyl Replacement Windows: 

Toll Free 
866-262-5361 

413-367 -2228 
FAX 413-367·2212 

Greenlleld 
Co-operativ 

Bank 
A Great Financial Partner 

BestlocalBank.com 
Reach All Locations 772-0293 

Greenfield • Northfield • Sunderland 
MEMBER FDIC 

MEMBERSIF 

Affordable Home Financing for VA & f HA Loans 

MetLife MetLife Home Loans 

TIM PREVOST - Mortgage Consultant 
413-773-8984 
tprevost@metlife.com 

All loonssuqectlo~ Cemi'l<m<flions ardleesappty.~fimncs,g pnMled J>,, 
Mellfetbne Loans, a<Mial olMeffle Bank, NA Eq.Jal Hoosirg Lender.COO:S t.ETUFE. NC. @ 
PEAMJTS©Uriled Feawre Syrr:ficate, Inc. L0900,294[~1",1 SlateslOC) UNDER BC1 

Locally owned since 1941 
.ii. 

Full service market 
Fresh Fish from the Boston market 

70 Allen Street Beer & Wine 413-773-1100 
Greenfield, MA FAX 413-773-1105 
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ARTS & ENTERTAIN 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3rd 
Deja Brew, Wendell: Simon White & 
Co, Reggae, 9 to 1 p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
JATOBA, unique and energetic 
"Groovegrass· sound , 9:30 p m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 4 toads in 
a basket, 9:30 p.m. 

Montague Bookmill 
Darlingside wl Matthew 
Larsen & the 
Documents, 8 p.m. 

Burrito Rojo, Turners 
Falls: A n d y 
Friedman! Jazz 
Demolition Project, folk, 
Jazz, experimental, 
8pm. 

SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 4th 

Winter Solstice Celebration, Pagan 
Folk Music & Chant. 

Montague Community Band holiday 
concert at the First Congregational 
Church, Turners Falls, 148 L St., 7:30 
p.m. Free. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Eric Love, 60's & 
?O's music. 9 -11 p.m. 
Montague Bookmill: Group DeVi//e 
and Fancy Trash, 8 p.m. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

The Night Kitchen' Join us for 
hors d'oeuvres, music by Steve 
Alves and friends, cash bar, 5 to 
8 p.m. Suggested donation: $20. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9th 
~ De1·a Brew, Wendell: Free 
~ 
~ Range, Classic rock and dance 
~ music, 8 to 10 p.m. 
z 
:::, 

g Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Lisa 
§ D. & Sieve A. & Friends' Holiday 
~ Spectacular, 7:30 p m. Free. 

FRIDAY to SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 10 to 11th 
Shea Theater, Turners Falls: We/come 
Yule: A Midwinter Celebration. 7:30 
p.m. Additional showing Sunday, Dec. 
12th at 2 p.m. 

FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 10th 
Deja Brew, Wendell: Richard Chase 
Group, Acoustic driven originals, 9 to 

11 p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, 
Millers Falls: Tracy & 
Company, 9:30 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners 
Falls: Smiley Bob 
( rock/pop/funny 1) 
Free. 9:30 p.m. 

Montague Grange: 

Great Falls Discovery 
Center, Turners Falls 
Junior Duck Stamp 
Exhibit Reception, 1 to 3 
p.m. 

Montague Grange New 

Now in its twenry-sixth year, Welcome Yule: A Midwinter Celebration vi.fits 

Cape Breton Island, recreating a communiry tavern filkd with the }'!J' omi 
"!JS/ery of midwinter. At the Shea Theater, Dec. 10th and 11th at 7:30 p.m. 

and Sundqy, Dec. 12th at 2 p.m. 

Dance of the Snow 
Queen: A community 
solstice puppet show 
with dancers, actors, 
musicians and other 
performers, with a 
special appearance 
by belly dancer Attar 
& her troupe. 6 to 9 

Moon Coffee House, 6 to 9 p.m. A 
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Suzee's 
Lost and Found Fashion Show after
party with DJ Greg 2000. Free. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5th 
Home For The Holidays concert featur
ing Sgt. Dan Clark (the singing troop
er) & Mary Colarusso, and Rhapsody 
Blue in the T umers Fall High School 
Theater. Benefit for the Gill/Montague 
Education Fund. 2:30 p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Septeto Tipico Tivo~. traditional Cuban 
Band, 4 p.m. 

The Third-Annual Tree Lighting at 
Peskeomskut Park, Turners Falls, 3 to 
5 p.m. Come and be a part of the fes
tivities. The more the merrier' 

WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 8th 
Montague Reporter Holiday Party at 

pm. 

Burrito Rojo, Turners Falls: Stone 
Coyotes, 8 p m. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11th 
Deja Brew, Wendell: Josh Levangie & 
The Mud, Blood & Beer Band. Singing 
all your Johnny Cash favorites and 
many more. 9 to 11 p.m. 

Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls Outdoor Skills Workshop Series. 
Finding Your Way in the Woods. 1 to 2 
p.m. An hour long exploration of com
passes. All ages and experience levels 
are welcome. Pre-Registration is 
Required. 863-3221. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Kurtyka 
Kills Christmas, musical, pageant, 
Free. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Turn It Loose, 9:30 p.m. 

Echo Lake Coffeehouse, Leverett: Si 
Kahn, singer/songwriter. 7:30 p. m. 

Montague Center Grange: Make-It
Yourself Family Craft Fair,. Affordable, 
guided craft activities for all ages to 
make great gifts. Lunch, warm drinks & 
baked goods for sale. 10 to 3 p.m. 
367-9608. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT 
Karaoke, 8 p.m. Free. 

NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 31st 
Oxbow Gallery, 275 Pleasant Street, 
Northampton: The Fruit of Our Labors 
- A work in progress by Tim De 
Christopher. Opening reception Friday, 
December 10th, 5 to 8 p.m. 

!vfemonal Hall nieater 

POlH□lE PICllJRES 
Friday & Saturday 

December 3rd & 4th at 7:30 p.m. 
THE HUNCHBACK OF 

NOTRE DAME 
Charles Laughton & Maureen 
O'Hara. Directed by William 

Dieterle,1939 B&W NR 116 min. 

Music 1/2 hour before the movie 
Fri. Shelburne Falls Mili1ary Marching Band 
Sat. Lenny Zarcone-Frank Sinatra tribute 

51 Bridge St., Shelburne Falls 625-2896 

, Wendell Holiday Fair 
$ December 4th & 5th 

Sat. 10 a.m. - S p.m. 
Sun. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Wendell Town Hall 
&ee AdnJis.gon & Pad<ing 
Come Holtday 

Shop with 
Local Grafters, 

Arttsts 
& Farmers! 
Gourmet Lunch 

by Diemand. Farm 
Daily 11:30 a.m.-lp.m. 
All profits will be donated 

to the Swift River Music 
Department to benifit 
Students of New Salem 

&Wendell 

111 IIICI IIIH 
TUES-SAT Teen drojrin center-art, 
computers, music, and more 3 to 6 pm 
WED Experimental writing 6 to 8 pm 
TUES & SAT Green jobs 10 to 4 pm 
Other week!, prolf'ams: Yoga, Se!f-

Difense, Womens writinggro11p 
(413) 863-9576 

24 Third St., Turners Falls, 01376 
www.brickhousecommunity.org 
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$ GREENAELD 

~~~!~: 
413-774-4881 

www.gardencinemas.net 
SroMinesbr 

Friday, Dec. 3rd to Sunday, Dec. 5th 

1. TANGLED PG DTS 
DAILY 12:00 2:00 4: 00 7 00 9:00 
2. HARRY POTIER AND THE 
DEATHLY HALLOWS PG13 DTS 
DAILY 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30 
3. MEGAIWND 3D PG 
DAILY 12:00 2:00 4:00 7:00 
3. MORNING GLORY PG13 
DAILY 9:00 
4. UNSTOPPABLE PG13 
DAILY 12:15 3:15 6:45 9:15 
5. LOVE AND OTHER DRUGS R 
DAILY 12:15 3:15 6:45 9:15 
6. BURLESQUE PG13 DTS 
DAILY 12:30 3:30 6:50 9:20 
7. WAITINGFORSUPERMAN 
DAILY 12:30 3:30 6 50 9:20 PG 

Fine Wine 

Friday, 12/3 9 to 11 p.m. 
Simon White & Co, Reggae 

Saturday, 12/4 9 to 11 p.m. 
Ei-ic Love, 60's & 70's 

Tinusdn.y, 12/9 8 to 10 p.111. 
Free Range, Classic Rock and 

Dance Music 
Friday, 12/10 9 to 11 p.m. 
Richard Chase Group, Acoustic 

978-544-BREW 
5 7 A Lockes Village Road 
Next to tbe Wendell Count,y Store 

www.DejoBrewPuh.com 

$~ 
for lunch! 

New 
Menu 
Dul 
Now 

Ill ---
78 THIRD STREET 
TURNERS FALLS 
THEYOOJIET 413·863·2866 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

ACus ouch 
lntenor I Exterior Painting & Home Repairs 
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LEVERETT from page 7 
allowed at the Gutter, but to pro
hibit climbing at the top of the 
cliffs would limit the group's 
ability to achieve those goals. 

"It's rare in Massachusetts to 
find a ve1tical cliff that height 
that has the rock qualities the 
Gutter has - no loose, friable 
rock, ve1y distinct features, a 
veiy solid face." 

A documented paleo-Indian 
archeological site exists fuither 
down Rattlesnake Gutter, though 
no such sites have been identified 
on the parcel now known as 
Rattlesnake Hill. 

Selectboard chair Rich 
Brazeau called Rattlesnake 
Gutter, and B1ushy Mountain, 
"the hea1t of Leverett." He 
added, "I don't like the idea of 
prohibiting something forever; 
that's ominous." 

Bob Dolan said, "I see those 
cliffs and I drool." But, he said, 
"It has ravens' nests. It's 
extremely pristine. We all have to 
recognize there are places we just 
don't belong, doing certain 

things. I'll just have to find other 
places to climb." 

Selectboard member Peter 
D'EITico noted the conservation 
restriction already contains gen
eral language that would allow 
the town to effectively manage 
Rattlesnake Hill, without includ
ing an explicit prohibition on 
climbing. 

The CR already provides for 
"non-motorized outdoor recre
ational activities that do not 
materially alter the landscape, 
and do not degrade environmen
tal quality." D'En-ico said with 
that wording, "We have enough 
management guidelines 1-ight 
there." 

Brazeau asked the Rattlesnake 
Gutter T1ust to meet with the 
conservation commission to tiy 
to work out any additional lan
guage that could satisfy the needs 
of all paities, without invoking 
an explicit ban on climbing, and 
Wilson said the Tmst would 
attempt to do so. Brazeau said the 
issue could be brought to town 
meeting, if need be, to get a 
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broader sense of opinion. 
For their part, Wilson said, 

the issue becomes "exactly how 
do we as a Tmst meet our 
responsibilities. The conseiva
tion resti-iction is about protect
ing the land. A conse1vation 
restriction is in perpetuity, 
which tums out to be a ve1y 
long time." 

In other news, the select
board will meet at 9:30 in the 
morning on December 17th, at 
town hall, with Kai·en 
Sunnaborg, an affordable hous
ing consultant from Jamaica 
Plain who has been working 
with the selectboai·d to refine a 
plai1 to create affordable hous
ing units in town. 

The board gave pe1mission 
for the Council on Aging to put 
up a sai1dwich board sign out
side town hall to announce pro
grams like SHINE comiseling 
and flu clinics. 

Town administi·ative assis
tant Margie McGinnnis said the 
sta1t of the Sieme1is Building 
Technology energy perfo1m-

Mary Alice Wilson (left) describes the Rattlesnake Gutter Trusts position on rock climbing on Rattlesnake Hill 
to members of the Western Massachusetts Climbing Coalition and residents at Tuesdays selectboard meeting. 

TEACHERS from page 9 

seemed to take issue. She 
recalled, "A lot of the best 
teachers I had when I was here I 
socialized with outside of 
school hours." 

Intergenerational friendship, 
Hatch added, is important in 
academia: "Students who go to 
college are going to find that 
the only way to get what you 
want in the academic world is 
to befriend a professor in your 
field." 

Kelly Loynd said she and 
her husband, who works for the 

district, like to be listed as 
friends on their children's 
Facebook site as a way of stay
ing app11sed of their activities 
ai1d associations. 

Kristin Boyle, secretary of 
the school committee, noted, 
"Some students ai·e not in the 
ideal household, or in any 
household at all. We've spoken 
before of creating a mento11ng 
relationship between - I 
thought - students and teach
ers." 

She said the proposed policy 
could inte1fere "if you're going 

to communicate with a student, 
give a student a 1-ide ... if you're 
going to fulfill that role ai1d tiy 
to get these students to stay in 
school, you have to go [to the 
communications medium] 
where they're comfortable, to 
provide that role." 

"We don't yet have that men
toring system in place," 
responded Ladd. "If it became 
an issue, we could be notified 
and respond quickly. You can 
always use our (school) phone." 

Teacher Karl Dziura stood up 
and told the committee, "When I 
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Rattlesnake Gutter Scene 
ance c011ti·act for town buildings 
"has not gone smoothly." CORI 
checks for subc011ti·actors work
ing to change out old lighting fix
tures at the elementaiy school for 
new energy saving models have 
not be completed, though the 
work is still planned for comple
tion before the end of the yeai·, in 
order to obtain full utility rebates. 

On the plus side, Leverett 

call parents from the school, it's 
much more difficult to get them 
to answer, because the number 
doesn't show up on Caller ID. 
It's much more successful when 
I call them from home." 

The whole discussion lasted 
for over half an hour as commit
tee members explored the para
dox of keeping pa1ts of people's 
lives separate and other pa1ts 
engaged fruitfully across the 
generations, with full energy 
and com1ection. 

The conse1isus at the end of 
the discussion was to ask Ladd 

received notification that the 
Massachusetts School Building 
Association has invited Levei·ett 
into the state's Green Building 
program, and will be i1ispecting 
the elementaiy school soon to see 
if the planned roof ai1d window 
replacement at that facility quali
fies to receive reim-

bursement from the I~ 
state. IIJ 
to delete the section containing 
specifics on the proposed policy 
- how coaches should commu
nicate with team members, for 
example - and other items that 
committee member Hatch called 
"unenforceable" and attempt 
instead to more thoroughly 
define the concept of improper 
fraternization. 

At that point, the committee 
will take a fuither look at the 
policy proposal, and work with 
the teachers union 
before bringing 
matter to a vote. 
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